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The Pender Museum, located at Roesland, in the Gulf Islands National Park
Reserve, celebrated its grand opening on July 16.
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Need more info on Vancouver Island Power? check out Island Tides online 
See the new island pictures in our album....
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Rainwater
harvesting demo
on Salt Spring
opens 
You can join a free tour this summer
and see the new rainwater harvesting
system at the Ruby Alton Nature
Reserve on Salt Spring Island.

The Islands Trust Fund has built a
rainwater harvesting system for the
resident caretakers at the nature reserve
because the nearby creek can not meet
the water needs of the four-person
family and the heritage garden.

Working with Rainwater
Connection, a company based on Thetis
Island (see ad, page 3), the Islands Trust
Fund designed and installed a system
that demonstrates a range of available
technologies and good practices for both
household and garden uses.

On-site, you’ll learn about rainwater
harvesting through interpretative
signage, handouts and tours with
interpreter Kate Leslie. Tours are
available on most Saturday afternoons
between 1:30 and 4:30 until October.

Kate Leslie also hosts the Islands
Trust Fund’s rainwater harvesting
display at the Saturday Salt Spring
Island market in Ganges and can be
reached at 250-653-0031. 0

Pool campaign
starts on Pender
A campaign to raise funds for a
community swimming pool on Pender
Island has begun. The campaign was
initiated by the Swim Club’s pool
committee following extensive study
and negotiation for a suitable site. 

The need for a pool on Pender is
obvious, said Sandy Gauer, committee
chairwoman. Gauer, who with other
parents and her husband, Rick (a
nationally certified swim club coach and
former lifeguard), has been taking club
members as far as Victoria in search of
pool time. Privately owned pools here
are often unavailable to the public or
can’t be closed for swimming
instruction, and the coastal waters are
too cold for extended recreational
swimming. 

The committee agreed on an in-
ground rectangular pool approximately
22 feet wide and 82 feet long. The pool
will be heated and operate from May to

Public policy without parliament
or public debate? ~ Patrick Brown

Salt Spring Land Bank
buys first property
After many months of hard work, the directors of the Salt Spring
Island Land Bank Society have announced the society’s first
property purchase. It is a house located within walking distance
of Ganges on a 1.41 acre lot on Dean Road. 

The house is quite large and was thought to have been built
in the 1920s. The house has 7 bedrooms and has been housing
6 to 7 individuals year-round. Most of the residents do not own
cars and either walk to work in Ganges or carpool to their jobs.

Structurally the house is sound. It had a new foundation and
wiring in 1999; however it does need major upgrades to provide
decent, habitable housing. The Land Bank Society is applying
for grants to help with these upgrades. With the upgrades and
appropriate maintenance, it will be in good shape for another
100 years and under the protection of the Land Bank will be
safeguarded for truly affordable housing into the future.

Salt Spring Land Bank spokesperson Andrew Lewis says the
organization has received tremendous support from local
business, CRD, Islands Trust, community groups and
individuals writing letters of support for grants, emphasizing the
need for affordable housing, and the value of this project. 

The Land Bank was incorporated last December as a non-
profit society with the goal to provide a variety of affordable
housing, from shared rental occupancy to home ownership, either
single detached or attached. The Land Bank aims to do this by
holding, developing and managing land on Salt Spring. 

The Land Bank will hold land not just for the purposes of
housing, but also community agriculture, forestry and trails. The
Land Bank recognizes that all the values that make it possible for
land to be home, from growing food, recreating, and providing
shelter, need to be considered.

As well as working independently, the Land Bank is open to
working with other entities or private landowners and hopes to act
as an umbrella for others who want to build non-profit housing, but
don’t want the headache of starting a non-profit society to do it.

Please contact the four founding directors if you can contribute
or want more info: Andrew Lewis 250-653-4770, Pat (Neddy)
Harris 250-653-4573, Scott Burbidge 250-653-9885 or  Susan
Berlin 250-537-1346. 0

The ‘Texas Summit’ meeting, held on
March 23 this year, between President
Bush, Prime Minister Martin, and
President Fox had an extensive agenda;
so large in fact that it is inconceivable that
the three men could have had meaningful
discussion on many of the topics. 

Consequently, one of the documented
results was a commitment to report
progress made on all agenda items after
three months. In an extraordinary
manner, this policy-making progress was
to be at the ‘cross-boundary ministerial
level’—meetings between representatives
of the US, Canada, and Mexico. These
meetings were  to agree on joint action on
the various agenda topics.

In Canada, Deputy Prime Minister

Anne McLellan issued the ‘Security and
Prosperity Partnership’ report on June
27. Its dominant themes were co-
operation, co-ordination, collaboration,
harmonization, common policies, mutual
assistance and support, exchange of
information and intelligence, common
strategies, regulatory compatibility,
standardization, and so on.

What the report amounted to was a
listing of the actions being taken, already
taken, committed to, or planned in order
to accomplish all these policies.

No ‘European Model’
It’s clear from the report that the cross-
boundary ministers rejected any thought

Seventeen individuals and groups were
nominated for the fourth annual Islands
Trust Community Stewardship Awards,
which is for groups and individuals that
improve the community, culture or
economic sustainability of an island. The
nominees’ projects include: conservation
initiatives, a newspaper, economic
renewal, community improvement,
conservation education, water
conservation and quality, a Japanese
garden, the slow islands movement and
pesticide reduction. 

David Essig, Islands Trust chair
commented that, ‘This year, the diverse
nature of the work of the nominees and

the quality of the projects in which they
have been involved is outstanding.’ 

Nominees are from eight islands:
Bowen, Denman, Gabriola, Hornby,
Mayne, North and South Pender and  Salt
Spring.

Individual Nominations
• Hilary Brown of Hornby Island—for

her ongoing work of almost seven
decades to make Hornby Island a better
place to live

• Dave and Florence Davidson of
Pender Island—for helping to establish
the dedication of the Roesland property

PENDER POOL, please turn to page 10

POLICY MAKING, please turn to page 11

NOMINEES, please turn to page 6

Many nominees for Islands Trust
stewardship awards
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Please send your 2005
Voluntary Subscription 

If you are receiving Island Tides in your Island
mailbox or if you pick it up from one of our 70 free

boxes across the Gulf of Georgia, Victoria  or
Nanaimo, you can show your support and

appreciation by sending a voluntary subscription of 
($20 + $1.40gst = $21.40) to: 

Box 55, Pender Island, B.C. V0N 2M0

Thank You!
A heartfelt ‘Thank You’ to those of you

who have sent in subscriptions. And keep
those lovely letters coming. We paste

them all in our scrapbooks!

ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

AAlluummii--ttuubbss IInncc..
WWoooodd--FFiirreedd HHoott TTuubbss
•• MMaarriinnee ggrraaddee aalluummiinnuumm--

cceeddaarr eexxtteerriioorr 
•• UUsseess ssaalltt oorr ffrreesshh wwaatteerr 
•• SSeeaattss 55--66 aadduullttss 
•• FFuullllyy ppoorrttaabbllee,, rroollllss  ttoo ssiittee 
•• PPrriiccee iinncclluuddeess sseeaattss,, ssttoovvee,, hhaarrddwwaarree
•• IInnssuullaatteedd,, hheeaattss uupp iinn 33 ttoo 44 hhoouurrss aanndd hhoollddss tteemmppeerraattuurree wweellll

55%% ddiissccoouunntt wwiitthh tthhiiss aadd!!
EEvveerryytthhiinngg yyoouu nneeeedd...... jjuusstt aadddd wwaatteerr && eennjjooyy...... 

wwwwww..aalluummiittuubbss..ccoomm      EErriicc//WWeennddyy HHoollttzz 660044..227722..00662200

Pender Islanders want third doctor and more 
on-Island services 
In a recent survey conducted by Pender Islands Health Care
Society (PIHCS), the priority request from the community was
for an third doctor and/or a nurse practitioner to reduce the
waiting lists at the clinic and allow more residents to receive
appropriate medical attention on-Island. There is also strong
demand to provide X-ray services at the clinic so residents do not
have to leave the Island for this service. 

There are currently over 200 residents on a waiting list to
become patients at the medical clinic and this means a two or
three-year wait. In the meantime, residents who would like to
become patients, as well as visitors and part-time residents, are
having to go to drop-in clinics in Sidney or see a physician on
Vancouver Island or in the Lower Mainland (which they find
most inconvenient, costly in terms of time spent going back and
forth, and worrisome in the delays to being treated). 

Meanwhile Pender’s two doctors respond to all life
threatening emergencies. These increase significantly during the
spring, summer, and fall with the large influx of visitors and
part-time residents. This often means disruption to scheduled
clinic visits when doctors have to treat medical emergencies
during the day and tired doctors who have been up in the night
dealing with emergencies. 

Residents who have non-life threatening emergencies but
prefer the convenience and peace of mind from having their
medical requests attended to without having to leave the Island
also put a demand on the clinic. Without an increase in the
number of doctors (or a nurse practitioner), the medical clinic is
not able to deal with these non-life threatening requests
particularly during the summer months. 

Convenience is Key
One of the most interesting results was how strongly residents
responded to convenience of services. All services that are
provided and can be accessed on-Island were judged to be

convenient by residents. A majority of residents who had to
access services off-Island found it inconvenient, especially to
access a physician, or allied health practitioners (such as
naturopath, acupuncturist, massage therapist, or
physiotherapist), or to get vaccinations. Residents want their
services provided closer to home!

Other changes receiving considerable support include
increasing health promotion and preventive health education
programs, scheduling visiting medical specialists at the health
centre, increasing home support and home care to maintain
seniors at home, providing affordable housing for seniors and
families in appropriate locations, expanding the health centre to
provide for a third doctor and a walk-in clinic service, and
increasing environmental awareness and protection especially to
improve water quality and reduce noise, sewage, and air pollution. 

Action Plan Underway
In the survey, one out of every 4 to 5 households was

approached in the community through a controlled sample, and
the survey was subsequently sent out to all community
residents. Three-hundred-and-two households (22% of Pender)
completed the survey. Residents of Pender will recieve a
summary of the results in the next Island Tides.

The Pender Islands Health Care Society is now drafting up an
action plan. The addition of a third doctor or nurse practitioner
needs to be approved by the Vancouver Island Health Authority
(VIHA). Residents of Pender Island who would like to become a
patient of the medical clinic and are not already on the waiting
list, are encouraged to contact the medical clinic at 250-629-
3233. Having your name on the list will ensure you become a
patient more quickly. The more names on the waiting list, the
more pressure the Health Care Society can put on VIHA to
provide a third practitioner.  0

Ferry News: Scanning the BC Ferries’ Website ~ Patrick Brown

I
f you want to find out what’s going on with BC Ferries, your
first stop is their website (www.bcferries.com). This
contains a wealth of information, including both the good

news and the bad news for ferry travellers.

Service Notices
The web pages called ‘Service Notices’ tell you about the
problems of the day. For example, take Monday, July 11, 2005.
This was not a good day for BC Ferries. The Queen of Saanich
had a broken exhaust valve and was tied up at Swartz Bay all day
while a piston and cylinder liner was replaced, thus reducing the
service between Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. Another berth at
Swartz Bay was occupied from July 11th to 13th by the Howe
Sound Queen, normally on the Vesuvius to Crofton run. It had
broken its gearbox. The Vesuvius run was taken over by the
Bowen Queen, which had to be pulled off Route 9A, which
provides extra summer capacity between Salt Spring Island and
Tsawwassen. This left only one berth at Swartz Bay for all the
Gulf Island services, so there were delays to all routes.

Meanwhile, up at Port McNeill, the Quadra Queen II missed
a July 11th run to Sointula and Alert Bay because of engine
problems. Not a good day for them, either.

And then there was the Queen of Cumberland, which had
been forced to anchor off Sturdies Bay (Galiano Island) the
previous evening when one of its propulsion legs failed. It was
running slowly between Swartz Bay, Otter Bay, and Village Bay
but could not be taken into Active Pass, where strong tidal
currents prevail. The Mayne Queen’s schedule was rearranged
to serve the Swartz Bay to Sturdies Bay run for the rest of the
week. It took until the morning of Sunday, July 17th to replace
the leg on the Cumberland.

Further reading of the Service Notices revealed that the
Queen of Capilano, sistership to the Cumberland, had to be
robbed of one of its propulsion legs to repair the Cumberland.
This resulted in interruptions to the service between Horseshoe
Bay and Bowen Island on the afternoon of the 11th, and slower
speeds for the Capilano thereafter.

Not On The Website
Both the Capilano and the Cumberland have four propulsion
legs, one at each corner. Think of them as outboard motors
which can be aimed in any direction. They can be removed or
replaced through the deck of the vessel without drydocking.

When the two vessels were new, there were two spare
propulsion units in case of trouble. Now it appears one ship must
be robbed to keep the other going. Which begs the question—
where are the spares?

Southern Islanders are often asking ‘Where’s the ship?’ Even
with the Cumberland’s propulsion problems sorted out, there
are long delays by evening time. Heavy loads are causing the

schedule to grind down. Loading two overhead ramps takes time
and by 6:30pm each night there is often an hour wait at Swartz
Bay. This is especially gruelling for commuters stuck in a hot
parking lot (when they could have been elsewhere doing chores).
It is hard to take when one is repeatedly being robbed of precious
summer evenings at home. Read on for some help.

Will I Have to Wait for My Ferry?
A new and fascinating feature of the BC Ferries website is
enhanced information about conditions at the major terminals.
Clicking on ‘Sailing Details’ for webcam images of the waiting
lanes, updated every 60 seconds, will give you some idea of how
many vehicles are waiting for the next ferry. Click on the small
pictures to get bigger, more detailed pictures. To the right of the
images are numbers indicating how many ferries you would
have to wait for if you were there now (for both normal
unreserved vehicles and overheights). Zero indicates you would
get on the next ferry; 1 means you would get on the one after that.

For each of the next few sailings, you can find out the ‘total
deck space committed’ which includes tickets already sold and
reservations made. Graphs show commitments for the main
deck (where the vehicle mixture includes trucks) and the upper
deck (usually limited to vehicles under 7 feet in height).

There are also details on what time the ferries actually depart,
so you can check on that too—all in all, the website now tells you
everything that BC Ferries knows, so you can plan your travel! 

Press Releases
A July 7 press release (also on the website) revealed the results
of the investigation of the grounding of the Queen of Oak Bay at
Horseshoe Bay on June 30. It turned out that a cotter pin had
been left off an essential bolt in the linkage between the control
system and the engine. Three weeks after the completion of an
extensive refit, the nut vibrated loose from the bolt and the bolt
fell off. (This is something like disconnecting the gas pedal from
the engine on your car.) Safety devices shut down the engines,
leaving the skipper with no power and no brakes.

BC Ferries President David Hahn assured the public that the
equivalent linkage had now been inspected on all the other
vessels in the fleet. There was no word, however, on whether the
linkage on the Oak Bay had been inspected after the refit.

The Fuel Surcharge
BC Ferries had asked for a surcharge on ferry fares to cover the
ever-increasing price of fuel, and had made application to the BC
Ferry Commissioner (www.bcferrycommissioner.com).
According to a BC Ferries press release (also on the website), the
Commissioner granted an increase of about half of what was
requested, saying that the corporation should absorb part of the
increased cost of fuel as a normal cost of business. The authorized
increases will therefore be 4% on the main routes, and 6% 0n other
routes. They take effect on July 25, unless circumstances change,
and will run until March 31, 2008, unless the price of fuel goes
down enough so that the surcharge is no longer needed.

BC Ferries had originally proposed to defer the annual fare
increase, normally effective in November 2005. It now appears
that there will be no deferral. 0
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www.seairseaplanes.com

8 Scheduled Flights Daily

FREE shuttle service to main terminal and bus exchangeFREE shuttle service to main terminal and bus exchange

SEAPLANES

FREQUENTFLYERDISCOUNTS

Leaves Vanc. Airport
7:30am
11:30am
4:30pm

des: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners
5:30pm

des: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

Leaves Gulf Islands
8:00am 

12:00pm 
5:00pm

dep: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners
6:00pm 

dep: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

Café: Open 7am–8pm daily • Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9:30am daily) 
Pub: Open from Noon daily • Licensed Liquor Store: Open from 10am daily

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@cablelan.net

JOIN US FOR LIVE MUSIC:
JULY 29/30: THE LEGENDS OF LANGFORD

JULY 31: SPECIAL GUESTS AUGUST 5/6: STRETCH

PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB

• harvesting systems
• design
• installation
• service

BOB BURGESS 
tel. 250-246-2155

bburgess@pacificcoast.net
www.rainwaterconnection.com

We supply:
• steel cisterns –   

polypropylene-lined, 
5,000 – 30,000 gal.

• roof washers, debris
pails, high capacity 
filters

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

Phone: (250) 386-7643

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank

S
ummer has arrived—real summer with
sweat in the afternoon, grass seeds in
your socks, shorts, fireban and looming

water restrictions. And this is the season for
zucchini! My plants (two) are getting ready to
start blasting out the big crop; the stalk is
stacked with unfurling yellow blossoms and
infant fruit. Another two weeks and no one will
leave Haggis Farm without a big fat zucchini! 

Each summer week has its own beauty. Two
weeks ago there were fledgling robins, swallows,
sparrows, hummingbirds, ravens, eggshells—
‘feed-me-now’ squawking screeching babies
everywhere. Did you know that raspberries
ripen at the time that robin parents are most
under the gun to feed their little gaping-mawed
offspring? The male hummers have migrated
and only the moms and babies are left.
Everybody is fully feathered and learning the
subtleties of their bird destinies.

Yesterday, Ishbel Elliot offered me her first
blackberry, ripened at the tip of a fully loaded
frond. Ishbel has a fabulous little wet seep on
her property and the blackberries, native and
Himalayan, are big engines grabbing that
sunlight and water and turning out
blackberries (yum) and thorns (yikes)! Into this
perfect meadow shot a big blue dragonfly—
cruising for a snack!

There are garter snakes everywhere and
especially on the rock walls in the garden, small
and full size. This year must have been just
right for their needs.

Rick Tipple’s Tribute
Many Islanders, friends, and family came to
pay tribute to Rick Tipple. The Community
Hall was filled with over two hundred people
whose lives had been touched by Rick’s special
gifts of skills and caring and generosity. 

We Island people heard from Rick’s fellow
teachers about his special gifts as an educator
and a team worker, his keen interest and huge
contribution to the Clan McLeod. His off-
Island family and friends heard how much his
presence meant to the Saturna community.
Neither group was surprised that the same
qualities of humour, bright mind, skilled hands
and love of people were mentioned. Cunliffe
Barnett and Bill Schermbrucker attested to
Rick qualities as a personal friend, Carole
Campbell to his acts of kindness, Reverend
Dick Walenta to his complexity—failings,
triumphs and courage. Reverend Dick said
there are good deaths which bring insight,
ultimately bringing us closer to the human
condition.

Sharon Schermbrucker sang a glorious
Mozart piece. Judy, Rick’s wife, had the last
word—the words of a friend, a colleague and
life partner to Rick. She thanked us all for our
love, cried, laughed, spoke of her tasks to keep
her life on Saturna moving along.

Thank you to the Women’s Service Club
that made the lovely luncheon. Carol Money
made the Community Hall beautiful and
welcoming with flowers. 

I found it touching that Rick’s service was
held in our Community Hall. Rick was a
Community Club director for years and an
ardent supporter of the Saturna Lamb BBQ. I
can best see him taking notes and discussing
issues and actions in the circle of chairs that we
so often sit in to make community decisions.
Rick was also a great supporter of the new
Recreation Center and Judy has asked that in
lieu of flowers that donations be made in his
memory to your charity of choice or the Saturna
Recreation Society.

And for us? Every year Rick and Judy
helped us with stocktaking at the Saturna
General Store and shared lunch and
conversation afterwards. And Rick made the
beautiful Free Mail cabinet at the Store 

Jaime Smith, 1944–2005
Monday, July 18, Saturna lost another caring
Islander, Jamie Smith. Jamie taught at UBC.

Jamie and
partner Judy
bought their
land on the
steep west side
of Mount
Warburton Pike
in 1996. It’s
c o l l o q u i a l l y
referred to as
Velcro Acres!

Here is
partner Judy
M e y e r ’ s
account of Jamie and his love of Saturna: ‘Jamie
enjoyed walks on the cliffs and usually had his
notebook close at hand to record the birds he
saw—the golden eagle and the peregrine were
always exciting events. He loved looking at the
goats and the tiny little flowers that grow on the
cliffs. He would keep track of the seabirds and
spent much time out in the water in kayaks. He
cared very much about maintaining wildlife
habitat. Jamie always wanted to be out and
about and had incredible amounts of stamina
and energy even when he became ill with cancer.
He loved the community of Saturna—talks with
the Campbells, sharing wildlife observations
with interested Islanders, wonderful meals at the
café with Hubertus and being with our long time
friend Janet Land who kept us up on Island
happenings when we were in town teaching.’

A bird man to the hilt, Jamie used
binoculars like the rest of us wear glasses.
Several times he led Owl Hoot Walkabouts for
the community. Jamie knew how to make with
his hands or an instrument the local owl calls
and so he would take community members out
to likely places and teach us how to call.
Standing together in the gloaming of summer
and fall nights, pretty soon a soft swoosh would
be heard and nearby really good owl hoots
would sound! Spine tingling and delightful!
Jamie’s love of wild creatures and their homes
was obviously his passion. 

His love of teaching was equally evident.
Many times he and Judy (Judy is a bug lady)
brought students to Saturna away from books
and academia to use their eyes, ears and
intuition. I see Jamie striding up the path with
a  gaggle of students eager to keep up.

Thanks, Jamie, for loving Saturna’s wild
side with such passion and enriching the
community with your appreciative presence
and knowledge and teaching others respect and
love for our Island and her communities. 

Howling and Boating
The Saturna Full Moon Summer Howl took
place on July 12 at East Point. Every year, a
slightly organized Summer Howl takes place
with the singing of songs that have moon lyrics.
The moon rises over Mount Baker and reflects
on the waters of East Point as lively Saturnaites
raise their voices to sing and laugh and be
delighted. Plan on being part of the fun next
year. Alan and Ilka Oleson and Marg Bray are

the usual instigators.
The Saturna Small Boat Club has posted a

list of dinner and brunch paddles. This small
group is such a ‘doing’ part of Saturna. For a
tiny fee you have the use of marvelous water-
borne boats of many models and you can also
take your own boats on these expeditions.
Contact Wes and Kathleen Knapp.

Arts and Concert Society
Fundraiser

The Annual Saturna Arts and Concert Society
Fundraiser on August 5 is ‘Beauty in the Blends’
a recital at the home of Elisabeth McColl.
Participants are Sharon Schermbrucker–mezzo-
soprano, Marlyce Gundy–soprano, Adam
Schattschneider–flute, and Barbara Hill–piano.
The group will be performing duet and solo
pieces by classical and modern composers,

Upbeat childcare conference
On Friday August 12, Mayne Island’s
Agricultural Hall will be reverberating to the
rhythms and beat of West African music when
Salt Spring Island Community Services
launches its Child Jamboree conference.
Moondance will lead the Friday  evening event,
which will be a grown-ups foretaste of
Saturday’s ‘African Dance for Toddlers’
workshop.

The conference will be a fun, action-packed,
learning, networking and professional
development opportunity for child care
workers, preschool teachers and family
resource personnel from all over BC.

Salt Spring Island Community Services
canvassed childcare providers in the Gulf
Islands to determine training requirements.
Based on the results Salt Spring Island
Community Services applied for funding and
was awarded a grant in the amount of $24,591.

Mayne Island was chosen for the kick-off
conference because of it is accessible to all
Southern Islands and also because Salt Spring

Island Community Services wished to draw
attention to the wellbeing of young children
and families in the Southern Gulf Islands. The
Jamboree will address the initial requests of
childcare providers, including parenting a child
with a special need, and a science curriculum in
the early years. 

Later in the fall and winter, a series of
classes and workshops will be offered on Salt
Spring Island on topics such as; facility
management, supervision, board development,
strategic planning, early literacy, and further
study related to children with special needs.

The Jamboree is free of charge to all in the
field of childcare, daycare, or family resource.
Parents or any other individuals working with
or for young children and families are welcome
to attend for a fee of $55 (includes lunch).

Travel and accommodation subsidies for
Southern Gulf Island participants are available
on a first come basis by contacting Ragnhild
Flakstad at 250-537-9176 or email
ssfamily@telus .net 0

JAMIE SMITH

SATURNA, please turn to page 7

Propane
From the tank to the appliance

& everything in between

Your source for all things PROPANE.

The Islands largest supply of PROPANE
parts, supplies and appliances. 

Shop service for residential, marine & RV
appliances.

We stock parts, fittings, hoses, 
regulators, gauges & BBQ parts. 

Government licensed gas fitters to
advise & help with your project.

We ship anywhere & advice is always free.

For more information call:
Aztec Appliances Ltd.
385 S. Terminal Avenue
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R-5C7

250-754-5054
lpchick@telus.net

For fuel deliveries call:

Superior Propane

1-877-873-7467

‘ Some conditions apply’
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Going Somewhere?
whittome’s travel

60 Station Street, Duncan

1-800-434-0566
travel.whittome@shawcable.com
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Need Rental Revenue?

1-800-800-7252
Breakawayvacations.com is a division of 

Lloyds Travel & Cruises — 906 West Broadway, Vancouver

Planning vacations for Canadian travellers since 1951

Breakaway
Vacations

Put BreakawayVacations.com to work for you

GULF ISLAND WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS

Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• Davnor BioSand Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Trojan Ultraviolet Systems
• Whole-House Filters

REMOVE:
Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic

320 Mary Street, Victoria                   (250) 383-4558

www.watertiger.net
A Division of Pro Star Mechanical Technologies Ltd

LANCE VAESEN ROOFING
1184 SUMMIT AVE, VICTORIA

SSTTAANNDDIINNGG SSEEAAMM MMEETTAALL RROOOOFFIINNGG
FFOO RR WWAATTEERR CCOOLLLLEECCTT IIOONN SSYYSSTTEEMMSS

ALSO
TORCH-ON MEMBRANE, SHAKE & SHINGLE

250-381-2157    CELL 250-361-5028 
FAX 250-383-2198

Serving the Gulf Islands for 21 Years

Prying Open Confidentiality
Dear Editor:
Congratulations to all on the sudden demise of the Duke Point
power generation project. Not enough can be said of the efforts
of many, particularly Island Tides’ Patrick Brown.

In reading your 30 June 2005 Island Tides article, I wonder
whether a new court action, taken by Originating Application in
Supreme Court, or a continuation action of some sort could be
used to pry open the ‘commercial confidentiality’ information,
and more importantly set a precedent that such information
may not be held confidential in future.

There are now probably far fewer arguments that Hydro, the
government and BCUC could use to oppose the setting of such a
precedent.

Now that the Duke Point project has been abandoned, the
proponents avoided exposure by stealing off in the night, but
their cloaks are still intact.

Tim Ryan,Vancouver Island

Meeting with the Premier
Dear Editor:
Following up on the Premier’s suggestion, made on May 17
election night, that he and I meet, I arranged a meeting for July
19, with the primary purpose of discussing the issue of electoral
reform.

At our meeting we agreed that the 57.7% ‘yes’ vote on the May
referendum indicates strong public desire for a new voting
system in BC. I was pleased to hear the Premier say that he will
be publicly tabling a plan in late August or early September of
this year to pursue electoral reform. I strongly urged the Premier
to ensure that a new, fairer voting system be in place for the
2009 election.

I also suggested that the Premier establish a legislative
committee to pursue not just this issue but also the other
recommendations made by the Citizens’ Assembly on Electoral
Reform, such as electoral financing reform and parliamentary
reform, which were outside the Assembly’s mandate but
important to re-establish public confidence in our democratic
system. We both expressed concern about the public disregard
for politics and low participation of youth in voting.

When the Premier asked whether I had other proposals for

legislative changes, I suggested several around which there is
some urgency: changing the Food Safety Act and proposed new
marketing board regulations (now expected in August) to ensure
the survival of small-scale farms, changing the Water Protection
Act to provide groundwater and drinking watershed protection
from industrial development (including putting drinking
watersheds under local protection), changing the Mining Act to
exempt private properties from being claim-staked, introducing
endangered species legislation and changing the Parks Act to
include a new type of protected area that First Nations are
seeking in places such as the Great Bear Rainforest and the
Squamish ‘wild spirit areas’. The Premier indicated that he
would look into these matters.

It was a positive and cordial meeting. The Premier suggested
we meet again to discuss other ideas such as tax shifting. I will
request such a meeting in fall and intend to offer suggestions as
to how tax shifting can be used to expedite energy conservation
and the use of green renewable energy. 

Adrianne Carr, Leader, Green Party BC 

Heart Health Thank-You
Dear Editor:
The Vancouver Island, Powell River and Gulf Islands Area of the
Heart and Stroke Foundation of BC & Yukon, extends heartfelt
thanks to the school community of the Gulf Islands for their
generous support of the Jump Rope for Heart and Hoops for
Heart programs. Hats off to: Gulf Islands Secondary , Fernwood
Elementary, Phoenix Elementary School, Salt Spring
Elementary and Saturna Island Elementary.

A special thank you to the coordinators who made it all
happen. You encouraged the students to jump, dribble, throw
and, best of all, to be good to their hearts. With childhood obesity
on everyone’s minds, these programs become more important
than ever.

This was a record-breaking year for the School Events
programs, and the funds raised will help us towards generations
free from heart disease and stroke.

PJ Halliday, Vancouver Island

Bill C-38 Part of Family Values
Dear Editor:
All Canadians can celebrate now that Bill C-38 has just passed
the final hurdle of Senate approval, ensuring same-sex couples
the right to marry in Canada. Our identity, based on social and
family values of tolerance and diversity, has been upheld and
strengthened.

Why family values you may ask? I was struck recently at the

LETTERS, please turn to facing page

Twice as Good ~ Gillian Allan

S
ummer has finally hit and the increase in traffic on the
Islands reminds me of how fragile our island
environment is—we have our wells to worry about, fires

to prevent and our tranquility to keep! It’s a very busy time of
year! In the waste management world, a lot has been happening,
locally and internationally, so here’s the latest.

Recycling Bins Arrive at Driftwood
Thanks to Pender’s Recycling Society, three big blue recycling
bins can be found at the Driftwood Centre. The bins are designed
to take refundable drink containers. This initiative, spearheaded
by the Pender Islands’ Recycling Society, with the support of
Driftwood Centre merchants, is also a fundraising project for
Pender Island school. 

Hartland Wins Award
The CRD’s landfill, Hartland, won the Landfill Management
2005 Silver Excellence Award from the Solid Waste Association
of North America. The Excellence Award recognizes outstanding
members whose programs promote socially, environmentally
and economically-sound waste management.  Submissions are
evaluated on a number of criteria including design, construction,
environmental controls, regulatory compliance and financial
management.

Panel to Review CRD Liquid Waste
Management 

An independent Scientific and Technical Review Panel will be
appointed to review the Capital Regional District’s (CRD) core
area liquid waste management plan.

‘Given the interest in liquid waste management issues in the
CRD, it is important that there be a fully independent arms-
length review of our current plans,’ said Denise Blackwell, CRD
Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee chair. ‘The last
independent review was done over ten years ago.’

‘Since that time our population has increased, there is growing
concern regarding specific chemicals entering the wastewater
system and new liquid waste management technologies have been
developed. All of these point to a need to determine the ongoing
effectiveness of our current programs, whether changes are
required and what the impact of those changes would be.’

The CRD Board approved a contract with the Society of
Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC), a non-profit,
worldwide professional society that studies and analyzes

environmental issues.  
Upon completion, by

March 2006, the report of
the panel will be sent to the
CRD Board of Directors for
consideration and review.

Bio-Beer Cups
Canadian beer drinkers will
soon be drinking their suds
out of a 100% biodegradable
cup. According to Jennifer
Wright of Green Shift, an
environmental consulting
firm and supplier of the new
cup, polystyrene (the
material most beer cups are
made of) is a serious environmental hazard because it does not
break down, is very difficult to recycle and is made with benzene
(a known carcinogen).  

‘This bio-plastic contains no petroleum, is made from 100%
renewable resources and takes about 48 days to break down in
commercial compost,’ Wright said. ‘But even if many cups do
end up in landfill, they will still break down and not be harming
our environment.’

Maybe it’s time to pressure your neighbourhood pub to shift:
www.greenshift.ca.

Islands Folk Fest Goes ZeroWaste
This year’s Islands Folk Fest was the first event of its type to go zero
waste this year. Food vendors were reminded not to bring any food
serving containers that couldn’t be composted or recycled.
Recycling Centres were set up (beer garden cups taken too!) with
bins for compost, recyclables and refundables. Congrats!

The Vancouver Folk Festival also works very hard to prevent
waste and have a no paper plate policy in effect! I’m hoping to
see more events head in this direction—large events can produce
an unbelievable amount of waste!

Plastic Bags To Be Banned in S. Australia
Single-use plastic shopping bags will be banned in South
Australia in three years with the state government introducing a

4090 Bayridge Ave West Vancouver  BC V7V 3K1  
t 01 604 921 8646 f 01 604 921 0755
bsa@blueskyarchitecture.com   
www.blueskyarchitecture.com

HELLIWELL + SMITH
BLUE SKY ARCHITECTURE

"From the first Blue Sky
Architecture have been
regionalists in the best
sense of the term. They
have been deeply involved
with the ecology and
topography of southern
British Columbia and its
wonderful interweave of sea,
forest, and rock ."
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Photo: Cherie Thiessen

Pender Driftwood recycles!
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Until Sunday, August 14
Artisans 2005—traditional and contemporary arts and crafts
show: painting, sculpture, pottery, woodwork, glass, weaving,
quilting, metal work, folk art and more; free weekly draw for
artwork; demos by artists on weekends • Winspear Cultural Centre
• 10am–5pm daily • Free admission • Info: 250-656-7400 • IN
SIDNEY-BY-THE-SEA

Fri, Sat & Sun, July 29, 30 & 31
Salmon Barbeque—enjoy a tasty BBQ on the long weekend • All
Saints’ Church, Park Drive (near the Marina) •  5:30–7:30pm each
day • Cost: $12 for sockeye meal (everything included)/$7 for
hamburger or hot dog meal • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND  

Fri to Mon, July 29 to Aug 8
Hornby Festival Twentieth
Season—line-up includes: Dal
Richards Orchestra (preceded by
wild salmon BBQ), Steve Dawson
Guitar Workshop, Sharon
Minemoto Quintet, Nancy Adams

dance, Jim Byrnes Acoustic Band, Mortal Coil, The Bills and more;
Hornby Festival Art Show Opening & Festival Reception too •
Locations: Hornby Community Hall, school & under the stars at
Olsen’s Farm • Tickets: General $18, Seniors & Students $14,
Children $6 (matinées $10–$14, $8–$10 & $4), Box  Office 250-
335-2734 (cards accepted) • Info: www.hornbyfestival.bc.ca • ON
HORNBY ISLAND

Saturday, July 30
Marimba Muzuva Summer Dance—infectious melodies and
pulsing rhythms of Zimbabwean music; fundraiser for the hall •
Community Hall • 8pm • Tickets $10/$5 teens/under 12 free •
Info:  250-629-3669 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, July 30
Mayne Island BBQ—with Andrew Lewis, Deputy Leader Green
Party of Canada, and our nominated Saanich Gulf Islands
candidate for the next federal election;  BBQ, snacks, refreshments
and conversation • Everyone welcome! • Info: Andrew Lewis on
Salt Spring at 250-653-4770 or Fred Sexsmith on Mayne at 250-
539-2385 or www.andrewlewis.ca • ON MAYNE ISLAND

Sat & Sun, July 30 & 31
Pender Islands Art Society 32nd Annual Show—come and
see new works by members of the Pender Island Art Society: new
paintings, soapstone sculptures, new cards  by over twenty artists
• Anglican Parish Hall • SAT: 10am–5pm, SUN: 1–4pm • ON
PENDER ISLAND

Sat, Sun & Mon, July 30, 31 & Aug 1
‘Three Artists’ 7th Anniversary
Exhibition of Paintings by Brian
Mitchell, Keith Holmes, Larry
Foden • Exquisite waterfront home
setting, 667 Linklater Road •
Noon–4pm daily • Info: Louise
Decario 250-539-5760 • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

Sat, Sun & Mon, July 30, 31 & Aug 1
BC Day Weekend Family Fun Swims—enjoy Saanich
Commonwealth Place’s wavepool, waterslide, diving boards,
pirate ship, toddler pool, family changerooms, steam, sauna and
swirlpool • 4636 Elk Lake Drive (right off Pat Bay Hwy at Royal
Oak exit) • SAT: 1–5pm; SUN & MON: 10am–noon & 1–5pm •
Info: 24-hour swim line 250-475-7620 • IN VICTORIA

Sat, Sun & Mon, July 30, 31 & Aug 1
5th Annual Saturna Artists Open Studio Tour—join nine
artists on beautiful Saturna Island, works include paintings,
photographs, prints, etchings and fabric art; demonstrations and
work available for sale directly from the artists • Studios marked
with blue balloons, tour maps available in local stores • 11am–4pm
• Info: www.saturnacan.net/pagefiles/artisttour.html (to preview
the tour) • ON SATURNA ISLAND

Sunday, July 31
Salt Spring Island Eco-
Home Tour—12 sustainable
homes: rammed earth, cob,
straw bale, and water
catchment (also Home Forum
July 30 at Legion, 7pm),
sponsors SS One Tonne Challenge,  SSI Conservancy  • 10am–4pm
• Tickets: $25 or 2/$45 @ Salt Spring Books, Morningside Bakery &
9:30am at GISS • Info:  ssiconservancy@saltspring.com, 250-538-
0318, http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/conservancy/ • ON SALT
SPRING ISLAND

Wednesday, August 3
A Pool for Pender!—information meeting and fundraiser kick-
off for a seasonal in-ground vinyl pool situated at Hope Bay Bible
Camp for use by Pender Island Swim Club, community groups and
Hope Bay Bible Camp • Community Hall • 7pm • Everyone
welcome • Info: Peter Emmings, Chair, Pender Swim Club Pool
Building Committee, 629-3221 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Sunday, August 7
Art-a-Fair—outdoor, interactive fine art and
music festival art show and sale, visual artists,
live-staged entertainment, children’s art
activities, cider garden, food court; presented by
South Cowichan Chamber of Commerce •
follow the sky balloons, Cowichan, Mill Bay •
Admission by donation •10am–7pm • Info:
250-743-3566 or art-a-fair-cowichan@shaw.ca • IN MILL BAY

Saturday,  August 13 
Galiano Wine Festival—annual
fundraising event for the Health Care
Centre; Wines from local producers
as well as a generous selection of
wines from around the world, local
cheese to taste and purchase, live

music, raffle, silent auction, refreshments, souvenir wine glass •
Lions Hall, Burrill Road • 1–4pm • Tickets: $25 in advance, $30
at the door, available at Galiano Inn, Galiano Books, the Corner
Store and Galiano Garage or e-mail 5star@islandtimebc.com •
Info: www.galianoisland.com • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Saturday & Sunday, August 13 & 14
Coombs Fair—4-H &
open displays, animal,
arts & crafts, domestic

science and horticulture
and more; check out the

blacksmithing, spinning & weaving, beekeeping & master
gardening demos; live, music games, food, and fun for the whole
family • Coombs Fairgrounds, Ford Road, behind the Coombs
General Store • SAT: 8am–6pm, SUN: 8am–5pm • Tickets at the
gate • Info: Janet Boley, 250-752-9757 • IN COOMBS,
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Fri, Sat & Sun, Aug 19, 20 & 21
3rd Annual Roddy Wilson Memorial Mixed Slo-Pitch
Tournament—enter your team into this tournament,  held and
hosted in the memory of Rod Wilson (one of five family members
lost in a boating accident),  money raised goes to Rod Wilson’s two
boys to help with their sporting events • Lions Field •  Info:
buckwheathoney@cablelan.net • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Fri to Sun, Aug 26 to 28
Julie Gudmestad Yoga Weekend
Workshop—explore asanas in a class setting
with Julie Gudmestad, contributor to the
Asana Column in Yoga Journal • Ganges Yoga
Studio • FRI: 6:30–9pm, SAT: 9am–12pm &
2–4pm, SUN: 9–11:30am • Cost: $195
(including tax) • Info and registration: 250-537-
2444, www.gangesyogastudio.com • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

specializing in water access
over steep and rugged

terrain

www.shorelinedesign.ca           peterc@shorelinedesign.ca

excellent
references

SHORELINE DESIGN

250-629-8386

fully insured
Peter

Christenson

power of marriage: how we identify so strongly with the
institution, its symbolism and values, that it can actually
transcend any feelings of fear, hatred and indifference, bringing
not only couples together, but whole families.

I was one of several guests invited to a Green Party
neighbourhood meeting at the home of Robin Roberts and Diana
Denny, in Gordon Head. Political conversation was curious,
informed and ranged widely, but eventually came round to same-
sex marriage. It just so happens that Robin and Diana were part
of the original team of litigants taking the same-sex marriage
issue to the Supreme Court five years ago. This was the catalyst
which eventually brought about Bill C-38, now passed into law.

Last year, Robin and Diana tied the knot after 21 years of
raising their 4 children in a common-law relationship. As Diana
tells the story, it brought 175 friends and relatives together and
was the momentous occasion that it should be. However, as
Diana explains, due to their same-sex relationship, many years,
even decades of hostility, hard feelings and silence had separated
them from many family members. The prospect of a bonafide
wedding broke the impasse, something that an invitation to a
‘civil union’ would have been unlikely to achieve. Their legal
wedding became an opportunity for healing, reconciliation,
renewal and yes, love, for the whole family. These are family
values that our nation, with a growing maturity and sense of
responsibility, has been able to endorse. Thank goodness.

Andrew Lewis, Salt Spring Island

State of Wildlife on Salt Spring
Dear Editor:
Last week at the Saturday Farmer’s Market, I was asked by a kindly
nature-lover, ‘And how is our wildlife faring here on Salt Spring?’

In spite of huge conservation campaigns by many individuals
and organizations, the following snapshot of the current state of
our wildlife population and habitat is not the happy portrait that
most of us wish it could be:

1. One by one, all our active Great Blue Heronries have been
destroyed by habitat fragmentation. There are no known

heronries left on Salt Spring.
2. There are only two known active oystercatcher nesting

sites left here now. The two chicks that hatched at the Walter Bay
nesting site this summer are dead. Over the past decade, people
have consistently disregarded the posted signage to stay away
during the nesting season. The intrusions by people and their
unleashed dogs into the shorebirds’ small home, situated right
on the ground in the clamshells, have taken a toll.

3. This summer, a pregnant Harbour porpoise who had come
into the Walter Bay wildlife sanctuary to give birth was  hit head
on and killed by a speeding motor boat, going so fast that the
porpoise didn’t stand a chance. The small sign posted at the
entrance to the bay says ‘Please do not enter; Bird Sanctuary and
Fish Nursery, Thank you for caring.’

4. Most of our shellfish harvesting sites have now been closed
by Environment Canada, due to fecal coliform contamination.

5. The quality of our potable water supply is such that more
and more people are drinking bottled water now.

6. The use of pesticides and herbicides is still legal here,
although they have been banned in many communities
elsewhere.

7. The magnificent swaths of early spring wildflowers that
once flourished on the southwestern slope of Channel Ridge
have been entirely destroyed by development.

8. Along the banks of our year-round streams are car repair
shops, gas stations, parking lots and commercial campground .
Many streams here are not mapped or protected by our local
government, the Islands Trust.

9. Many of our wetlands are not mapped or protected.

10. Our agricultural lands are gradually being sub-divided
and developed for non-agrarian use.

11. We are experiencing an increase in Scotch Broom,
Glaucous-winged Gulls, Manilla and Varnish clams, water rats
and roof rats, crows and European starlings.

12. Ninety percent of Salt Spring is privately owned. ‘Real
Nature’ is being bulldozed into ‘real estate’ at an alarming rate.
The culture of deep connection and reverence for all living
beings is being replaced by a culture of busy-ness and speed.

Many years from now, I wonder what my daughter will say
when asked by a kindly nature-lover, ‘And how is our wildlife
faring here on Salt Spring?’

Nina Raginsky, Salt Spring Island Waterbird Watch 0 

Salt Spring Island Community Services
Southern Gulf Island Child Care Jamboree

Find your way to Mayne Island for 
this fun, unique , learning 

and networking opportunity. 

August 12, 13, 14, 2005
Mayne Island Agricultural Hall, 430 Fernhill Rd

African Dancing Workshop Friday Night, All Welcome , By Donation, 7pm

You are invited:  
•   Childcare providers, early childhood educators        
•   Family Resource staff & volunteers                                    
•   Playgroup facilitators, Pre-school staff & parents
•   Parents, Sunday school volunteers

Workshops, Saturday August 13, 10-4 
• Understanding the needs of Parents who have a child 

with a Special Need in the Early Years. Vincenza 
Gruppuso, and Paula Birse

• Networking & lunch with Jan White Success by Six 
Coordinator

•   African Dancing for Preschoolers & Toddlers. Moondance

Workshop, Sunday August 14, 10-1
• Science Curriculum for Toddlers and Preschoolers   
• Do Bugs Have Hair? Janet Hoag, BA, Sc.ECE

If you are not a Child Care Provider or Family Resource
staff person, cost is $55 (includes lunch).

Registration/Information: Ragnhild Flakstad 
250-537-9176    or    ssfamily@telus.net

LETTERS from previous page 

Don’t miss out on
summer fun!

Support local arts 
and culture in your

community.

We all need creative
inspiration...
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1.866.466.3535  •  www.maplehomes.com

An easy way to build
your family cottage.

PrenticeHeron

Gulf Islands Specialist.

Contact us today if you want
to start building this year. 

maplehomes_IT_GI  6/9/05  3:27 PM  Page 1

Photo: Justin Hodkinson

Congrats! Justin Hodkinson sent us this quirky Salt Spring
photo and won our draw for two Vancouver Island Musicfest
2005 tickets. The annual festival is held in Courtaney.

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM $449,000.00 TO $3.5 MIL.

NEIL WARK (REMAX) 604-946-8000
WWW.BCPRIVATEISLANDS.COM

YOUR OWN “PRIVATE ISLAND”

Photo: Sam Moodie

Galiano’s new skate park is now under construction!

GULF ISLAND SPECIALISTS!
OCEANFRONT LOTSOCEANFRONT LOTS

ON PENDER & SATURNA ISLANDS

Brian Harris & Dave Cochlan
1-866-558-LAND (5263)
www.landquest.com

PENDER ISLAND

SATURNA ISLAND

on Pender Island as a park 
• Katherine Dunster of Bowen Island—for her conservation

work and promotion of the slow islands movement
• Darlene Gage of Hornby Island—for her work to acquire the

Thatch Restaurant and Pub for use by the  community
• Christa Grace-Warrick of Pender Island—for her work to

use the Island Tides newspaper as an instrument to present the
inter-relations between community, activity and island living

• Leigh-Ann Millman of Gabriola Island—for her work to
preserve and protect a 160-acre nature reserve on Gabriola Island

• Maureen Moore of Salt Spring Island—for her work to
protect the fragile ecosystems around fresh water lakes

• Sylvia Pincott of Pender Island—for her public educational

work to preserve biodiversity
• Newell Smith of Pender Island—for his work to protect and

preserve Pender Islands’ ecosystems by mapping micro-
ecological zones

• Robert Weeden of Salt Spring Island—for his work to
promote the protection of the natural environment on Salt
Spring Island and his many community activities directed to
supporting sustainable community life

• Nicholas and Naomi Wilde-Van Ginkles of Pender Island—
for their work to sensitize the community to the  environmental
impact of chemicals.  

• Denman Conservancy Association—for its annual house
and garden tour fundraising event

• Hornby Island Community Economic Enhancement
Corporation—for its purchase of Hornby Island Resort for
community benefit 

• Hornby Water Stewardship Project—for its water testing
and education to protect water quality 

• Mayne Island Japanese Gardens Volunteers—for their
creation of a memorial garden to honour Japanese families of
Mayne Island 

Four awards will be given in 2005, two for individuals and
two for organizations. Winners will selected by the Islands Trust
during its quarterly meeting on Keats Island in September and
awards will be presented at local trust committee meetings later
in the fall. 0

NOMINEES from page 1

We will be on Pender Island on August 8 for estimates… 
Please call us at the above number to set up a time.

2 YEAR
WARRANTY

CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION
OF VICTORIA

� DRIVEWAYS
� PARKING LOTS
� TENNIS COURTS
� ASPHALT CURBS
� SMALL REPAIRS
� PATIOS, PATHWAYS
� SEALCOATING, CRACKFILLING
� SUBDIVISIONS, ROAD WIDENING

Family Owned & Operated Since 1981
ASPHALT � BRICK � CONCRETE

544-4994
Fax:544-4952 � www.fivestarpaving.com � info@fivestarpaving.com

1 – 6654 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, BC  V8M 2G8

Free Written Estimates
“Guaranteed Quality At A

Competitive Price”

& INTERLOCKING BRICK& INTERLOCKING BRICKFFIIVVEE SSTTAARR PPAAVVIINNGG CCOO.. LLTTDD..& INTERLOCKING BRICK& INTERLOCKING BRICKFFIIVVEE SSTTAARR PPAAVVIINNGG CCOO.. LLTTDD..& INTERLOCKING BRICK& INTERLOCKING BRICKFFIIVVEE SSTTAARR PPAAVVIINNGG CCOO.. LLTTDD..& INTERLOCKING BRICK& INTERLOCKING BRICKFFIIVVEE SSTTAARR PPAAVVIINNGG CCOO.. LLTTDD..

Paving Paradise: Is a Parking Lot the Answer for BC’s
Most Popular Park?~ Mike Logan

H
aving 50 feet of open air beneath me is counter-intuitive.
I’m held in place by a simple harness cinched around my
waist and thighs, and a single strand of rope seemingly

tethered to the distant top of the Douglas fir I’m on. Arriving at
the 2ft by 3ft plank, unaccountably stable against two of the
lower branches, is a welcome relief from my ascent. The anti-
Weyerhaeuser banners are larger than life up here, suspended
60 feet above the visitors. I’m on a tree-sitting platform in
Cathedral Grove, right where protesters would be if the
chainsaw crews came looking to fell these giant trees for a new
parking lot. 

Paradise Lost?
Cathedral Grove, originally identified in 1901 as a unique area in
need of conservation, was established in 1947 as ceded land from
the MacMillan logging company. Cathedral Grove, known
officially as MacMillan Provincial Park, is a stand of massive and
beautiful old growth trees in a wide floodplain along the
Cameron River. What makes it unusual is its remarkable
accessibility; it is right on the Highway 4 from Parksville to Port
Alberni, between the international biosphere reserves of Pacific
Rim National Park and Mount Arrowsmith.

Its accessibility seems now to be its doom. As early as the
1980s, the provincial government began formulating plans for
building a parking lot in Cathedral Grove for visitors to this
landmark area. Twenty-five years later, the traffic has
quadrupled as tourists flock to see Canada’s giants. The Grove is
receiving almost 1 million visitors each year, with the bulk
arriving in the peak months of July and August. Currently
visitors park alongside the road, on the widened shoulders. The
trouble is in order to build the proposed parking lot old growth
trees will need to be felled.

‘The idea of logging some of it to make parking to see it is so
Monty Pythonesque that it’s worth opposing just on those

grounds,’ says Jody
Simms, a Tofino
worker who
occasionally travels
out to support the
Friends of Cathedral
Grove, ‘never mind
that we’ll be losing
some of Cathedral
Grove, which is a real
treasure.’ 

From protesters’
point of view there
are other
f u n d a m e n t a l
problems. ‘The park
itself is too small,’
said Annette Tanner,
chair of Western
Canada Wilderness
C o m m i t t e e ’ s
(WCWC) Mid-Island
chapter. ‘Whenever
the current parking is
full, so is the park.
You have to stand in
line to take pictures of
trees.’ Park size is one
of dozens of issues
identified by
protesters and
citizens concerned with current government plans. 

Safety has been identified as the primary reason for the new

Photo:Shel Neufeld 

Mike Logan, the author, heading up.

PAVING PARADISE, please turn to facing page
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RICHARD  J  WEY
& ASSOCIATES

LAND SURVEYING INC.
The Lord James 

#4 - 2227 James White Boulevard
Sidney, BC V8L 1Z5

PH: 250-656-5155          FX: 250-656-5175
LEGAL, ENGINEERING AND TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS, SUBDIVISION PLANNING

BBrreeaatthhttaakkiinngg WWaatteerrffrroonntt
CCoommmmeerrcciiaall LLeeaassiinngg OOppppoorrttuunniittiieess

AAvvaaiillaabbllee IImmmmeeddiiaatteellyy,, OOppeennss JJuullyy        SSeevveerraall SSppaacceess,, 223300--775500 ssqq fftt.

FFoorr iinnffoo vviissiitt:: wwwwww..hhooppeebbaayyrriissiinngg..ccoomm

House Moving Ltd. 1-866-606-22371-866-606-2237

Old or New - We Barge Them to You!Old or New - We Barge Them to You!Old or New - We Barge Them to You!Old or New - We Barge Them to You!Old or New - We Barge Them to You!
Craftsman-style Bungalows  -  Custom & Contemporary Homes  -  Cottages 

Buildings Delivered from $32 K

Nickel Bros.Nickel Bros.
House Moving Ltd.
Nickel Bros.

www.nickelbros.comwww.nickelbros.comwww.nickelbros.com

House Moving Ltd.

ikely the most dramatic 
waterfront property

available in the Southern Gulf
Islands today. Wallace Point is
a 7.06 acre ecologically perfect paradise that provides 
heart-stopping views from a 2,800 square foot, 2 bedroom, 
3 bath home and over 1/2 mile of ocean frontage. 
Please call for details or private viewing. Can. $2,750,000.

PENDER ISLAND ~ FOR SALE

WallacePoint 

L

Jim Russell 

1 (800) 263-4753 www.jimrussellrealestate.com

WallacePoint 

Photo: Andrew Loveridgee

Magnificent Matthews Point (see story, right).

Matthews Point Park enlarged~ Andrew Loveridge

Galiano’s efforts to preserve a spectacular piece
of clifftop on Active Pass have been successful.
Matthews Point West is 30 acres of Arbutus
and Garry Oak woodland with old growth
Douglas Fir mixed in. In the interior is a small
patch of second-growth fir and cedar. It adjoins
the western boundary of Matthews Point CRD
Park. Seen from the water, it starts at tip of
Matthews Point proper and runs westward
along the very steep cliff. Only one lot separates
it from Bluffs Park.

I still have vivid memories of the original
Matthews Point campaign, and I had always
hoped that it could be extended. Together with
Bluffs Park and the recently-proclaimed
Collinson Point Park (on the south flank of Mt.
Galiano), this acquisition protects a large stretch
of Active Pass—and the Pass really needs this
protection because of its great importance for
bird and marine life.

Matthews Point West was acquired as a
joint effort of the Capital Regional District and
The Land Conservancy of BC. The vendor was
very good about not cutting any trees on the lot,
also about waiting for TLC and CRD to get the
money together. The CRD and TLC don’t really
have enough money in their vaults to acquire

this land as an outright gift without
endangering their other activities, so we shall
have to put our thinking caps on to help them
find imaginative ways to recoup part of their
expenses. They are to be congratulated for
having done so much. 0

SATURNA from page 3

ranging from Handel and Martini to John Rutter and Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

Rec Centre Opening
The Recreation Centre’s big opening to the public will be held on August 20. Everyone is invited
to the festivities. The Center is being spruced up—finishing touches are being carried out, and
many people are organizing the big opening event and planning their participation. 0

parking lot. Between 1997 and 2003, there were 21 accidents,
however, only 5 of them occurred during the summer months
(May-September), indicating that peak traffic is not the cause. 

Surprisingly, in the four years since the BC Liberals have
been working on the issue, no interim safety measures have been
implemented, outside of reducing traffic speeds through the area
from 80 km/h to 50 km/h. This, despite calls from WCWC and
citizen groups to incorporate flashing lights, additional signage,
or even a pedestrian crosswalk. 

Objections
Biologists point out that Roosevelt elk feed on the floodplain
during the winter. Recent flooding points to another problem.
‘The location of the parking lots turned into two large lakes,’
Tanner reported, ‘they were under eight feet of water.’ 

A nearby logging road runs parallel to the highway, above the
floodplain. WCWC has proposed that the government acquire
these adjoining corporately owned forestlands and site the
parking lot there so that flooding isn’t a problem. She suggests
that multiple small parking lots abutting the scenery (like nearby
Pacific Rim national park) are preferable to one mega-lot located
a 30-minute walk away from the big trees. Tanner says that
municipal governments (Tofino, Nanaimo, Victoria) and
tourism associations are in favour of such proposals.

Tour bus operators and area residents have decried the
proposed location since, under the proposal, visitors (including
the elderly, disabled, and small children) would have to walk up
to 3 kilometres round trip to see the colossal firs. 

A 1988 government sanctioned report cautioned that ‘the
sheltering effects of the stands to the south and west should be
maintained,’ because to remove them could result in an increase in
windthrow susceptibility. Windthrow, when trees are broken or
uprooted by the wind, is caused by the high velocity Qualicum
winds funneling through the valley, as well as larger wind events
brought on by Pacific low pressure systems and Arctic outflow.
The same report also discouraged the removal of the older (larger)
trees. Additionally, wet soil and root rot brought on by seasonal
flooding along the Cameron River contribute to the danger,
according to a government commissioned hydrology assessment
of the area. Despite these taxpayer-funded warnings, the proposed
parking lot area is south-southwest of the existing park.

Soil erosion and contamination of the local watershed—which
feeds into Qualicum Beach’s water supply—are inescapable, given
a fully paved parking lot designed to accommodate thousands of
cars a year. Though the Ministry of Water Land and Air Protection
(WLAP) is on record as saying that no direct contamination of the
river will occur, groundwater seepage (motor oil, gas, grease,
antifreeze) and leeching has not been addressed. The river is a
scant 80 metres from the edge of the lot.

‘I think the politicians kind of hope that if nobody knows
about it, it will go away,’ Tanner said.  WCWC is currently trying
to set up a meeting with the WLAP to discuss the future of
MacMillan Park. Tanner notes that there hasn’t been any public
review of the current proposals, though many user groups and
residents are eager to participate in the discussion.

Camp Life
The Friends of Cathedral Grove (FCG) protest camp was
established in February of 2004 in an effort to prevent the old-
growth trees from being cut, and hence, prevent the parking lot
from being built. The FCG camp has been peaceful and non-
violent the entire time, having had no reported incidents of
disturbance, outside of blocking work crews from cutting down
trees. Last year, provincial officials made headlines by getting an
injunction to remove the protesters. However, Justice Quijano
overruled the injunction, calling it excessive, given that existing
legislation already provided grounds for removing squatters
from public lands. And so the camp remains, though it is still
vulnerable to RCMP enforcement actions.

A June 2005, Victoria Times-Colonist article portrayed the
campers as slobs more intent on disgusting visitors and laying
waste to their home than saving the vital old growth stands. Yet,
my friendly, if somewhat shaggy, guide Travis hopped up and
greeted me upon arrival, despite a CH News cameraman already
being on the scene. What followed was a whirlwind history and
tour of the camp, spread through the forests of the proposed
parking area. He showed us an old vegetarian kitchen fashioned
from fallen alder branches that the article falsely labeled
livestock corrals cut from living trees. Complaints of ‘feces here
and there’ in the story proved as unfounded as the government’s
claims that the parking lot is for safety reasons.

‘I’ve never seen forest like this before,’ says Brent who
stopped in on his way to see Tofino. ‘[The FCG camp] needs
people,’ he said, ‘it’s worth staying for a few days.’ Tommy,
harnessed and ready to tree-sit at a moment’s notice, adds that
humanity is ‘in the crisis stage,’ adding, ‘we need to do
something positive,’ for the environment. 

Doing Something Positive
‘At the end of the day, these decisions are political,’ Annette

Tanner of WCWC said, ‘so the politicians really need to hear from
the people out there.’ She urged visitors and residents alike to
contact MLAs, MPs, the Water, Land and Air Protection Minister,
and newspaper editors by phone, email and fax. ‘I’ve been working
on this since the year 2000,’ Tanner added, ‘I’ve got boxes and
boxes of petitions signed by people from all over the world.’ 

Tanner also acknowledged the ‘incredible risks’ that the
protest camp is taking, calling them ‘very brave’ and noting that
while WCWC, which has a mandate to ‘operate through the law,’
is not directly involved with the camp, the protesters’ efforts are
worthwhile to the overall cause.

Winter Wonderland
Though most commentary on winter in the park focuses on
windthrow and flooding, I would like to share a different vision.
I visited Cathedral Grove in January of 2005 and found its
majesty blanketed in snow.
Wandering among the silent,
pillars gave me a solace I still
treasure. In places, my

PAVING PARADISE, from previous page

Live Your Dream

NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE
– Over 100 full colour designs –

THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE

CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE

CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

1.888.546.9663
www.linwoodhomes.com

PAVING PARADISE , please turn page 10
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"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131 
Fax: 250-537-4287

Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

Galiano Island: Spectacular oceanviews,
54.36 acres, custom home, guest cottage,
pond, walk to marine park. $995,000

Galiano Island: Beautiful oceanfront 10+
acres estate property, custom designed &
built as new home, beautiful views, all day
sun. S/SW/W exposures, option to build
two sep. guest cottages. $1,370,000

Salt Spring Island:  Oceanview 3 bed home,
wood floors, coved ceilings, large rooms,
close to town. Good rental with good
tenants in place. $335,000

Salt Spring Island: 4.45 acres, 3 bed main
home, sep guest cottage, sep workshop /
office, ADSL, seasonal creek, meadow
areas, potential for horses or sheep.
Pastoral! $699,000

Salt Spring Island: Ganges Harbour
oceanview, 3 bed - all with ensuites, country
kitchen, wood floors, built in 2002, walk to
town. B&B potential. Great island choice!
$663,900

Salt Spring Island: 3 bed / 2 bath home,
great covered deck, sep garage / workshop,
community water, close to beach access.
$379,000

Salt Spring Island: Lowbank oceanfront,
great beach, dock potential, 4+ acres, one
level home & sep. guest cottage, panoramic
views, great garden / orchard. $2,100,000

Salt Spring Island: Very pretty 0.39 acre lot
with mobile, sunny S/SW/W exposures,
on community water, walk to Ganges.
$299,500

Maple Bay: Lowbank oceanfront with
private cove & beach, S/SW exposures,
dramatic 4 bed / 4 bath home, inlaw suite
potential, gazebo. Wonderful waterfront
choice! $1,350,000

Salt Spring Island: Maracaibo 3 bed home
with flair, shared access to year round
docks, tennis, beaches, boat launch,
picnic/BBQ areas, playground, walking
trails, & more. $899,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront lot with
private easy access crushed shell cove,
lovely marine view, in prime area. Sunny &
rare! $754,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview 4 bed
family home, arable land, orchard, Italian
Prune Plum tree grove, good water.
Motivated seller! $329,000

Pender Island: Oceanview log cottage,
wood floors, 1 or 2 bed + large loft,
woodstove, orchard, pond, outbuilding,
steps to fantastic beach access. Pure charm!
$218,000

Salt Spring Island: Authentic character
cottage, 3 beds, large workshop, wonderful
English Country style gardens, community
water. Agardener’s joy! $630,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront with beach,
one+ acre, panoramic views, cedar cottage,
nice deck, close to town. A great island
getaway! $799,000

Salt Spring Island: Panoramic oceanviews,
4 bed / 5 bath home, living room, family,
den, all day sun, B&B potential, close to
town. Don’t overlook this! $799,000

Pender Island: Oceanfront with sweeping
panoramic oceanview, S/SW/W
exposures, 3 bed modern home,
community water. Superb! $1,150,000

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

Maple Bay:  Wonderful easy access
oceanfront, approx 500 ft of frontage, dock
& foreshore lease, log cottage, 10 acres,
S/SW/W exposures, orchard, pasture.
$1,850,000

Denman Island: About 900 ft of lowbank
oceanfront, terrific beach, 103+ acres, 10
acre lake, New York loft style home.
Unique! $1,950,000

Salt Spring Island: Lake glimpses, 3 bed / 3
bath home, just renovated, wood floors,
coved ceilings, inlaw suite potential, on
community water. Exceptional value!
$498,000

Salt Spring Land Choices
Oceanfront, great beach, 10+ acres, estate potential. $3,600,000
10+ acres, farm potential, in Fulford Valley. $559,000
Oceanfront 3+ acres, drilled well, year round moorage potential, views of Mt Baker. $600,000
1.95 acres, oceanview potential, S/SW/W exposures. $475,000
10.23 acres, arable land, creek, pond. $369,000
Oceanview, 0.50 acre, Hundred Hills area. 298,500
Oceanview, 4.42 acres, driveway roughed in. $359,000
160 acres, ponds, seasonal creeks. $930,000
Oceanview, 80 acres, seasonal creeks. $910,000
Oceanview, 5.68 acres, S/SW/W exposures. $369,000
Oceanview, 159+ acres, ponds, creeks. $3,200,000
One plus hectare, drilled well, driveway roughed in. $329,000+GST
One plus hectare, drilled well, driveway roughed in. $299,000+GST

Salt Spring Island: Spectacular oceanfront, 4
or 5 bed / 5 bath home, country kitchen,
studio / office wing, sep. studio space,
double garage, boat ramp. A masterpiece!
See Li!

Gulf Islands Land Choices:
Wise Island: Sunny lot, access to
water system, close to Galiano’s
Montague Harbour. $299,500
Mayne Island: 0.29 acres,
motivated seller, excellent
investment. $99,800

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"
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This is what a Salt Spring couple had to say of their recent purchase;

“We recently purchased our new home at Summerside. The sales office 
have been a pleasure to do business with, most professional and accom-
modating.The quality of construction and attention to detail in our home 
and throughout this development has exceeded our expectations. ..

Thank you to all at Summerside – job well done!”
— Mike & Nancy Stefancsik
     Co-owners of Windsor Plywood

We are ready for your move.  Call today.
#21 - 107 Atkins Road, Salt Spring Island BC Canada V8K 2X6

Sales Office: 1 250 537 4220 e-mail: info@summersidesaltspring.com

PHASES I, II, AND III OVER 97% SOLD!
Finely detailed town homes from $295,000

e l e g a n c e • i n s p i r a t i o n • q u a l i t y

Extraordinary Homes for Extraordinary People
Please contact us for more information or to discuss your dream house plans

Office (250) 537-4220 e-mail: sales@SorensenFineHomes.com

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY, please turn to page 10

The Top 10 sustainable energy policies
for BC ~ BC Sustainable Energy Association

1. Sustainable Electricity
Adopt a Sustainable Energy Feed-in Tariff,
giving producers of green sources of
electricity, (such as wind, tidal, micro hydro,
and solar) guaranteed access to the grid,
and an appropriate fixed price for twenty
years, with the cost being shared by all
electricity ratepayers. This successful policy
has been adopted by 15 EU nations, as well
as China.

2. Solar Hot Water
Introduce a solar hot water law, requiring
the installation of solar hot water systems in
all new buildings. Make the same law apply
whenever a house is sold or when the owner
undertakes renovations costing more than
$20,000. Establish a low-interest revolving
loan fund, to provide home-owner and
business financing.

Solar hot water systems are simple and
cost-effective, and BC gets plenty of
sunshine. Spain pioneered the solar hot
water law described above, and France and
Italy may soon follow suit.

3. Energy Efficiency
Achieve all of the measures listed in BC
Hydro’s Electricity Conservation Potential
Review. Place an energy efficiency
surcharge on residential and commercial
electricity bills, and use the income to
subsidize the speedy adoption of the most
efficient equipment and appliances, and to
support home efficiency retrofits

Investing in greater energy efficiency is
the easiest way to generate ‘new’ power. BC
Hydro’s own Conservation Review shows
that a potential for efficiency that is twice
the current goal.

4. Climate Change 
Support the federal government’s
commitment under Kyoto, and adopt Kyoto
reductions for BC. Include the implications
of climate change in all government
planning and decisions.

The world’s scientists are becoming
increasingly alarmed about the
consequences of global climate change if we
do not get our emissions under control.  BC

should step forward and show leadership.
‘The debate about whether or not there is

a global-warming signal here and now is
over, at least for rational people.’—Tim
Barnett, Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, February 2005.

5. Carbon Tax 
Place a carbon sales tax on all fuels, starting
at $10 per tonne of CO2, and rising by 10%
per year. Return half the money to
taxpayers as a general rebate, and put the
other half into a Sustainable Transport
Fund to support non-fossil fuel transport
initiatives, such as mass transit and cycling.

Some politicians may think that the idea
of a carbon tax is dead, since the public
wouldn’t accept it. But it remains the
simplest way to send a price signal about the
harm that burning fossil fuels causes, and
the most effective way to change our
society’s habits.

6. Power Generation 
Place a moratorium on all new fossil fuel
generation in BC; upgrade the nuclear
policy statement to an explicit moratorium;
and ban the foreign purchase of fossil-fuel-
generated electricity.

Our view is very straightforward. After
150 years of using fossil fuels freely, we have
now learned how harmful they are. We need
to learn to think about fossil fuels the way
we now think about smoking: as a bad habit,
which we need to give up.

7. Fossil Fuels
Eliminate all government subsidies to the
fossil fuel industry. To actively discourage
growth in production, impose a 500%
royalty on oil and gas production above 98%
of the previous year’s production.

Our logic here is clear. It makes no more
sense to become dependent on revenues
from oil and gas than it is to be dependent
on revenues from the sale of tobacco. Fossil
fuels pose enormous harm to future
generations, and we need to wean ourselves
off them. When oil, coal and gas industries
find effective ways to sequestrate their
carbon dioxide emissions, we can proceed to
use what’s left.

U
nder the guise of the need to
increase North American security,
the Canadian Council of Chief

Executives (formerly the Business Council
on National Issues) is promoting further
governmental and economic integration
between Canada, the United States, and
Mexico.

The CCCE represents the 150 largest
Canadian businesses. In time for the Texas
Summit this year, it played a major role in a
joint ‘non-governmental’ Task Force which
made a concerted effort to influence
government policy in the three NAFTA
countries towards ‘deep integration’—a
more complete merging of the three
economies.  

The Task Force participants represented
business and banking: the US Council on
Foreign Relations, the Canadian Council of
Chief Executives, and the Mexican Consejo
Mexicano de Asuntos Internacionales. The
Task Force had 31 members: 14 from the
US, 8 from Canada, and 9 from Mexico. Its
major corporate sponsors were:

•   Archer Daniels Midland Co. (traders in 
agricultural products; Brian Mulroney is 
a director)

•     Merrill Lynch & Co. (a financial house)
• Yves-Andre Istel (vice president, 

Rothschilds Bank)

The ‘Task Force’ Report
The CCCE report, strategically issued March
17 in time for the Texas Summit, is entitled
‘Building a North American Community.’ It
supports the harmonization of tariffs and
regulations, elimination of NAFTA’s
exclusions (culture and water), a common
energy and resource policy, a North
American alternative to the Kyoto Protocol,
and a common external security perimeter. 

The report specifically proposes
harmonization of immigration policies, the
development of a ‘North American border
pass’ with biometric identifiers, and full
sharing of information on foreign nationals
in North America. It also proposes policies
to increase US and Canadian private
investment in Mexico, and the expansion of

NORAD into a ‘multiservice defence
command.’

The report claims that these moves
would result in a ‘Security and Prosperity
Partnership’ which, they say, would benefit
all three countries. As an aside, young
Canadians and Mexicans, the Task Force
suggests, need to be taught first and
foremost that they are ‘North Americans.’

The report goes on to cite the threat of
economic competition from outside North
America. The recommendations of the Task
Force are to pull up the drawbridges around
NAFTA, while emphasizing that ‘we don’t
want to create large, supranational
institutions that are as intrusive as those of
Europe.’ 

This position clearly indicates that
Canada and Mexico should not be able to
tell the ‘Partnership’ what to do. So it’s not
surprising that the opening sentence of the
Task Force report is  ‘America’s relationship
with its North American neighbors rarely
gets the attention it deserves.’ Clearly, the
report echoes a US point of view. 

Would this indicate a position of the
widespread adoption of US policies? (US
population 297 million, Mexico 107 million,
Canada 32 million.)

‘North American Perimeter’
& Prosperity Linked

One of the benefits of the proposed policy
changes, the Task Force report said, would
be a 10% increase in business sales, and an
8% increase in corporate profits. The
argument made by the Task Force is that
security and prosperity are closely linked; it
amounts, in fact, to a threat that the US
might close its borders with both Canada
and Mexico if they do not co-operate in
creating a ‘North American Security
Perimeter.’

(Just for the record, the perimeter of the
contiguous 48 US states consists of 6,000
miles of coastline, 4,000 miles of
Canada/US border, and 2,000 miles of
Mexico/US border; add 6,500 miles of

Business lobby pushes ‘deep
integration’ ~ Patrick Brown

DEEP INTEGRATION, please turn to page 10

Are you guest-focused and have an eye for detail? 
Then Poet’s Cove is looking for you.

Due to our busy summer season we are
seeking guest-oriented staff now! 

We are currently seeking highly guest-focused 
full-time and part-time staff to work in: 

Food and Beverages, Spa, Activities, 
Housekeeping and Guest Services.

Review postings at hcareers.ca and
forward your resume in confidence to:
Jacqueline Cupples, Human Resources Coordinator
at: jcupples@poetscove.com or Fax 250-629-2105.

                        



Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better

from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.
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energyoptions@telus.net       250-537-8371  
364 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island

electrical  contractors • solar • wind • microhydro systems

WWhhaatt aarree yyoouurr
ooppttiioonnss??

Find out from your 
Gulf Islands’ alternative 

energy specialists

EEnneerrggyy OOppttiioonnss

GET YOUR OWN MORTGAGE
SOLUTION TODAY!

On: Low Rates? Self-declared Income?
Investment Properties? Credit Challenges?
Debts Consolidation? Home Renovations?
US Purchasers (High Ratio)? Etc.? (OAC)

Contact Leo Lee, AMP
250-514-9280; leolee@invis.ca

Web: www.LeoLee.ca

EXPECT A ROARING SUCCESS

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US… 
We’ll take anything with a

deposit for a full refund.
Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD

250.539.2936

Now in Three Locations:
#1103-115 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island
Doug Guedes & Doug Strong • 1-250-537-5527

A2 - 9769 Fifth Street, Sidney
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)

7178 W. Saanich Rd, Brentwood Bay
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)

www.seafirstinsurance.com

Call Us Toll Free for Quotes on:
• Homeowners • Farm
• Commercial • Bed & Breakfasts

autoplan

IS YOUR
WELL WATER

SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur

without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

fax: 250-656-0443     Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net

2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

250-656-1334

deadline to rid the state of the environmental scourge.
Zero Waste South Australia reports that the state

government will push for consumers to embrace reusable green
bags as a replacement. Speaking on World Environment Day,
Premier Mike Rann says the state government is taking the lead
nationally with a decision to phase-out plastic bags by the end of
2008. ‘This is a brave and progressive step for this state, no
other state has so far gone this far. But this is a decision that this
government fervently believes is necessary to stop the damage
plastic bags are doing to our environment and to protect our
wildlife,’ he said. ‘And we believe South Australians will support
this move. Already up to 39 councils across the state have
moved towards being plastic bag free, with $700,000 in funding
provided by the state government to help their initiatives.’

‘Now we want the environment ministers to agree this year
to an Australia-wide ban at the end of 2008,’ Minister Hill said.
‘At the next meeting of the EPHC in Perth at the end of June,
South Australia will be calling for a vote for a national ban.’

Go Aussies, go! 0

TWICE AS GOOD from page 4

PENDER POOL from page 1
October. It will have a vinyl liner and be surrounded by a deck
and protective fence. The estimated cost is $100,000. It is
expected construction will start this fall with the opening next
May, says Sandy Gauer. 

The proposed site is at the Hope Bay Bible Camp on Hooson
Road, northeast of the Public Library. Under a formal
agreement with the Bible Camp, the pool would be available to
the Pender Island Otters Summer Swimming Club, to the Bible
Camp and to Pender Island community groups of all ages, she
said. The Camp would to undertake maintenance and operation. 

A public meeting explaining the project, its purpose and
fundraising will be held at the Community Hall on August 3 (see
What’s On, page 5, for details). Volunteers who wish to assist in
the fundsraising and pool construction should call Sandy at 250-
629-3067. 0

Mayne Islander
volunteering in Sri Lanka
Mayne Islander David Book left on July 18 to volunteer for one
year in Sri Lanka on July 18. He will be working with a private
sector development strategy that will assist unemployed and
underemployed youth in their search for gainful employment
through the creation of a Resource Centre. 

Book said he was, ‘…looking forward to making new friends,
living and learning in another new culture, and to contributing
to small business development in the Hambantota District.’ 

The hope is that the Resource Centre will enable small
business development and combat poverty. Eradication of
extreme poverty is part of the United Nation’s 2005 Millennium
Development Goals. 0

New criteria for bylaw infractions detection in place
Bylaw enforcement investigations within the Trust area can
now occur without a written complaint from a third party.
‘What this means is that if a bylaw enforcement officer
observes a violation associated with a permit process, such
as a building permit, or sees an advertisement for uses
believed to be illegal, such as a short-term vacation rental,
the officer can initiate an investigation,’ said Tony Law,
vice-chair of the Islands Trust. Previously an investigation
could only occur if there was a written complaint from a
member of the  public. 

‘Our first priority is to achieve voluntary compliance
through consultation with the property owner,’ added Law.
‘If that fails, we have our lawyers send a letter regarding the
violation of the bylaw and provide a reasonable time to
comply.  Finally, if that fails, we go to litigation, which is
always a last resort given the financial implications.’ 

Fundamentally, the Islands Trust bylaw enforcement
policies are built around a complaint-driven process. The
recent policy amendments allowing proactive enforcement
apply particularly to situations with potential for ecological
damage, zoning violations associated with permitting
processes and advertising of illegal land uses.  

‘Over the last couple of years considerable community
effort has gone into development and adoption of land use
bylaws in local trust areas and there is an expectation by the
community that those bylaws be enforced. This policy
change will assist the enforcement effort,’ Law said.

Individuals who believe there may be a violation can still file
a complaint, by e-mailing information@islandstrust.bc.ca or
sending a letter to the Islands Trust at #200-1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, BC V8R 1H8. 0

PAVING PARADISE from page 7

footprints were the only tracks through the fresh-fallen snow, as

I drifted among the bases of these towering trees. During the

hour I spent filling my senses with the winter wonderland of the

Grove, only two cars passed on the highway. A 3-kilometre

detour, $12 parking fee, and knowledge that I was preventing

the endangered Roosevelt elk from feeding would have ruined

such a memorable mid-winter trip through this glorious area. 0

Alaskan coast, and 1,500 miles of Alaska/Canada border.
Total  about 20,000 miles (not counting Hawaii). The
perimeter of the US, Canada, and Mexico combined is
approximately 30,000 miles of coastline (counting
Newfoundland and Vancouver Island, but not counting
Canada’s arctic islands or Hawaii) plus 600 miles of
Mexico/Guatemala border; total say 31,000 miles and
infinitely greater area. So who is the Task Force kidding?)

Not all members of the Task Force endorsed all of its
recommendations. Among them, Canada’s Thomas
Axworthy stated strongly that he was not convinced that the
benefits of a North American Security Perimeter were worth
the costs, and also that he would not support a proposed
review on the cultural or bulk water exemptions to NAFTA.
MIT Political Science Associate Professor Chappell Lawson
said that the proposals would generate ‘large numbers of

losers as well as winners.’ He placed emphasis on the need
to develop compensatory or remedial social policies along
with economic integration.

Implementation
To ensure implementation of its recommendations, the
Task Force proposed that the three countries hold an annual
‘summit’ to monitor progress; establish a ‘North American
Advisory Council’ of non-government people to advise the
three governments; and establish intergovernmental
‘Ministerial Working Groups’ and ‘Inter-parliamentary
Groups.’ 

See ‘Policy’ article, starting on Page 1 and the ‘Annex’ chart
on Page 11 to see how effective the big business Task Force
was in setting the agenda for and influencing the Texas
Summit!0

8. Transport 
Require fuel efficiency labeling for all new vehicles; impose
a revenue-neutral feebate to discourage the purchase of
inefficient vehicles and encourage the purchase of fuel-
efficient ones; and adopt distance-based vehicle insurance,
so that those who drive less and impose less risk are
rewarded by paying lower premiums.

These suggestions make good sense, even if they generate
a knee-jerk negative response from drivers who love their
big vehicles. Distance-based insurance is a new idea, but it
is eminently just, when you pause to think about it. Why
should someone who drives 3,000km a year pay the same
insurance as someone who drives 20,000km? The feebate
idea also makes sense as a way to encourage more people to
buy smaller, more efficient vehicles that produce less
pollution. Like any policy that changes the way things have
been done for years, it will meet resistance, but that’s not a
reason not to persist with it.

9. Urban Housing 
Require municipal and regional governments to adopt a
transportation demand management policy framework that
incorporates ‘smart growth’ principles, with an emphasis on

pedestrian design, cycling, transit, and building a strong
sense of neighbourhood.

Require all new government buildings and long-term
leases to be built or renovated to a LEED silver green
building standard.

The way most new suburban developments are designed,
if you don’t own a car, you can’t get anywhere. Smart growth
changes the focus to emphasize alternative ways of
travelling and local community, with shops and places of
work nearby.

10. Green Hydrogen
Commit to using only green hydrogen in government-
supported initiatives.

Hydrogen is not a source of energy: it is a carrier. You
have to use energy to get the hydrogen. If the source of the
hydrogen is natural gas, it still produces greenhouse gas
emissions. Green hydrogen, on the other hand, can be
totally clean.

For full details see Sustainable Energy Policies for BC
(BCSEA, April 2005), which can be downloaded as a PDF
file from the BCSEA web site at www.bcsea.org. 0

DEEP INTEGRATION from page 9

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY from page 9

                                                  



AUTOMOTIVE HOME  & PROPERTY HEALTH

MAUI 
Vacation Condos

1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views

Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

D. A. SMITHSON 
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252  or
250-478-6937

SSppeecciiaalliizziinngg iinn…… 
PPVVCC DDeecckk MMeemmbbrraanneess
&& AAlluummiinnuumm RRaaiilliinnggss
for Sundecks, Garage
Decks and Roofdecks.
CCAALLLL DDAAVVEE WWOOOODDEE

CCOONNTTRRAACCTTIINNGG::
225500--553377--22999900 oorr 
11--880000--880044--66228888

SSeerrvviicciinngg tthhee GGuullff IIssllaannddss

LANDSCAPING

FOR RENT

Bulletin Board
(PAID BY DEADLINE ONLY - VISA ACCEPTED) • Phone 250-629-3660, Fax 250-629-3838           Email: islandtides@islandtides.com • Next DEADLINE: Aug 3, 2005 

BULLETIN BOARD BOXED ADS – 1’, 2’ & 3’– $20 per inch+gst— multi-issue discounts         BULLETIN BOARD WORD ADS  - $17.12  for 25 words or less, 27¢ per additional word

WANTED 
Firewood logs on Pender Island. Call
Konig & Son Firewood, 250-537-9531
Responsible Pender couple seeks
warm and cozy home. Long term
house sit or rental. Cat-friendly and
under $600 please. Mike 629-6739
Used portable massage table,
under $200. Brenda  629-6739
Female, age 60, would like to visit your
beautiful Southern Gulf Islands and
wonder if anyone similar in age would
consider showing me around. e-mail
lynleysteele@yahoo.ca, 1-250-247-8954

Quality Used 
Cars & Trucks
Buy/Rent/Lease

SIDNEYCARS.COM

We will pick you up 
from Ferries and Airport

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

Monthly 
Rentals 

from $525.
Mention this ad and

get an additional
10% off.

GSA Auto Sales

Tree Stump Removal 
Pacific Coast Stump

Grinding Service removes
unwanted stumps and roots

from your landscape. 
Environmentally friendly. 
ISA Certified Arbourist. 

250-652-4788 
www.justgrindit.com

ADVERTISE
WITH US!

250-629-3660

At the 

Serenity Skyloft

629-6739

AArroommaatthheerraappyy
&& SSwweeddiisshh SSttyyllee

MMaassssaaggee
Brenda Balfour, C.A.M.T.

* Therapy for the Mind, 
Body and Spirit

* Gift Certificates Available
* $60/hour

On Pender Island

HELP WANTED
HOME SUPPORT WORKERS
required on Mayne, Pender,
Galiano, Saturna & Salt Spring
Islands. Training provided for
care-giving experience in lieu of
cert. BCGEU contract. Vehicle
required.

Fax resume to: Peninsula
Community Services,

att: C. Munoz. 250-655-4357.
Call: 250-655-5329 for info.

1-877-655-3707
Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
4Road test by qualified  

technician
4Cleanand inspect 

transmission pan 
440-point driveline 

safety check

only
$39.95

* 
for cars

(call for pricing
on trucks and
motor homes)

SIDNEY 
TRANSMISSIONS

• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES

• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

* Parts, ECO fees and
taxes extra

• Torch-On Roofing
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing 

• Custom Flashing 
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters  

1-877-652-0599
Member:  Better Business Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca 

FORMERLY ARMOUR ROOFING

GETAWAYS
Village Bay, Mayne Island. 20
minute walk to ferry. Clean, 1992, 1-
bedroom 350 sq ft trailer. Sleeps 6.
Large deck. Watch the deer and the
ferry terminal. Weekly $600,
biweekly $1100, tri $1500. Call Jim
604-307-7378 or anteaterpc@shaw.ca

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Busy Gulf Island Cafe for sale. Full
info: PO Box 24, Mayne Island, BC
V0N 2J0.

ISLAND EXPLORER
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230
Southern Gulf 

House & Cottage Rentals
PENDER LONG TERM: Well-
maintained home; 2 storey; 3 bed-
rooms; fenced yard; garden–$850.
Private, large 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bathroom home. One very large
hobby room ideal for sewing,
drafting etc.–$900.
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.

PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT •  RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

Mike Logan
• WordsmitH 
• Writer
• Editor

mikelogan76
@yahoo.com

SERVICES
NOTICE

MARINE

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

ISLAND
MARINE

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: imarinec@telus.net

www.islandmarine.ca

WANTED
Quality Furniture 

& Antiques
We come to you–phone for
an appointment to view.

Fandango, Sidney
250-656-6556
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LONDON & PARIS 
Air, Hotel & Eurostar
from $1,699* + taxes
*Based on double occupancy, taxes extra.

Since 1969

Call TravelTST.ca now at:
604-273-1811 

BC Reg No. 3231-4

629-6739

that this co-operation might be achieved
through the creation of organizations which
would have authority over all three nations
in any way. The ‘European model’, which
delegates regulatory and other authority to
a supra-national organization (the
European Union), was explicitly rejected. 

This rejection recognizes the fact that
politically, the US government could not
surrender any of its policies or laws in the
interests of North American harmony or co-
operation. (If anyone has any doubts,
remember trade actions taken by the US on
softwood lumber, cattle, etc in defiance of
both the spirit and the wording of NAFTA.)
So it is quite clear that any harmonization
action means that Canadian and Mexican
policies have to be aligned with those of the
US.

It has been said that any such action
represents a loss of Canadian sovereignty.
On the other hand, if Canadian
harmonization with US policies is
undertaken willingly, the case for
infringement of sovereignty becomes
difficult to make.

What is ‘willingly’? The mechanism of
‘ministerial level’ negotiations leads to
compromise, with the greatest weight given
to the largest participant. And these
negotiations are carried on in many
departments of government and at many
levels, without oversight by either
parliament or the press. In short, in secret.

The United States government
consistently presses the point that the
security of the US depends to a great extent
on a similar level of security in Canada and
Mexico. Effectively, the US wishes to extend
its border control to the borders of North
America. The identification of security with
prosperity for Canada and Mexico amounts
to either a bribe or a threat, depending on
your point of view. But given the reluctance
of the US to negotiate its policies, the
dominance of the US in North America’s
economy and military, and the politically-
driven nature of US security policy,
Canadian and Mexican concerns are
unlikely to carry much weight in the
development of continental
‘harmonization’.

What’s Included?
So what Canadian policies might be
‘harmonized’ without parliamentary
knowledge or public debate, driven by the
summit process? The ‘Annex’ to McLellan’s
June progress report will give us clues. It
consists of a long list of actions, past,
present, and possibly future (see box, this
page). Some are remarkably specific; some
are incredibly vague or non-committal;
some are trivial, deceptive, or ambitious
beyond belief. Many are merely sensible,
leaving one wondering why they were not
undertaken previously.

All must be examined with these
questions: If we adopt United States
policy/procedures on this, are the interests
of individual Canadians well served? Does
Canada retain freedom of action in dealing
with the world outside North America? Is it
possible that a future Canadian government
might find itself fettered by agreement on
this issue or adoption of this ‘harmonized’
policy?

Sovereignty, after all, is embodied in
freedom of action. In a democracy, change
must be possible in the future if the people
wish it. If it is not, both democracy and
sovereignty have been lost.

Commentary
The Annex is a slightly absurd mixture of the
momentous and the insignificant, the
general and the very specific. Some actions
reinforce NAFTA; some would effectively
apply US law to Canada and Mexico; some
would further ensure US control of Canadian
resources, some would give the US control of
who is admitted to Canada. Some actions
harmonize regulations for highway, ship, or
aviation safety. Some actions enhance cross-
border co-operation in the case of natural
disasters or public health emergencies. 

Were all these initiatives under way
before the Texas Summit? Clearly, many of
them were, making the ‘Annex’ a useful
reference list. In any event, each should be
examined by parliament, and by the public,
and not left completely to ‘ministerial level’
negotiations. 

The question to ask is, ‘Why is Canada so
quick in moves to abrogate our democratic
sovereignty?’  0

6. Regulatory co-operation: ranging from co-
operation among regulators to compatibility of
regulations. Would negotiations lead to ‘lowest
common denominator’ health, safety, and
environmental regulations? In some cases, US laws
are stiffer than Canadian ones.

7. Common Steel Strategy: for protection of the
North American steel industry, action in 2005

8. Facilitate Automotive Industry, particularly
cross-border shipping: harmonization of
regulations

9. Common Strategy on Fakes: action against
counterfeit branded products

10. Standardize Manufactured Goods Testing:
dangerous goods containers, dimensional
standards, auto emissions, medical devices, natural
health products, new chemical substances, textile
labeling, pleasure craft, other consumer products

15. ‘Rules of Origin’ rules under NAFTA: more
flexibility for trade facilitation

18. E-Commerce: standardize electronic
signatures, equipment, unified approach to
international bodies, management of frequency
bands

20. Financial Services: technical assistance for
bank, insurance, securities regulators; eliminate
withholding tax on cross-border interest payments,
truck insurance co-operation

24. Air Transportation: harmonize navigation
standards, remove restrictions on business aviation
(mostly already accomplished); need Mex/US
bilateral agreement

26. Border Crossings: ‘revitalize’ bilateral
working groups by the end of 2005; ‘continental
transportation infrastructure development’; truck
inspection technology 

28. Other Transportation: ‘shortsea shipping’
(undefined);  co-ordination of rail safety;
harmonize motor carrier regulations; intermodal
transportation concept

31. ‘A sustainable energy economy for North
America’: regulatory co-operation; expand science
& technology co-operation; an interconnected
electricity grid system; oilsands productivity;
natural gas collaboration; nuclear collaboration

37. Environment: reduce sulphur in fuels; ship-
source air pollution; new Great Lakes Water

Agreement; safe drinking water practices; control
of invasive alien species; conservation of North
American birds; co-operate on transboundary
environmental impact assessments

41. Food Safety: common NA standards; public
health; harmonize NA approach to BSE
management; veterinary standards; wood
preservatives

46. Avian Influenza: standardize approach;
laboratory co-operation 

48. Agricultural Biotech Regulation: harmonize
50. Cross Border Health Emergency: mutual

assistance and support; plan for pandemic
influenza; harmonized bioterrorism approaches;
quarantine and travel medicine co-ordination

54. Infectious Diseases: co-ordinate surveillance
systems; West Nile Virus mapping; indigenous
peoples’ alcohol abuse and suicide approach

57. Pharmaceutical Registration: harmonization
of technical standards; ‘tested once’ approach

63. Traveller Security: common travel
documents with biometric identifiers; co-ordinate
background checks; information sharing;
compatible visa and length of stay standards;
‘lookout’ lists for suspected terrorists and criminals

65. Cargo Security: depend on private sector;
compatible screening methods; ‘export control
compliance outreach’; joint bioprotection threat
and vulnerability assessments; aviation screening
(note that each country will maintain its own no-fly
list; this is the most specific action listed in the
entire document)

75. Maritime Security: co-operation on vessel
tracking; compatible maritime regulations

77. Law Enforcement: information sharing and
co-operation on organized crime, counterfeit
goods, trafficking of alcohol, firearms, illegal drugs,
explosives; counterterrorism co-ordination;
removal of illegal migrants (Canada/US)

81. Intelligence Co-operation: share watchlist
data; share critical infrastructure information;
include natural disasters; communications
interoperability

89. Border Facilitation: systems like NEXUS,
FAST to speed border crossing for pre-cleared
people and goods; co-operation on security-related
science and technology.

Excerpts from The Annex
The Annex is 95 pages long. It is organized into sections; interestingly, Prosperity and Security are not
integrated, and there is little overlap. Each objective is listed, together with an argument as to ‘how it
benefits North America’, followed by a series of actions accompanied by deadline dates. (For some
reason, the more vague the actions, the more specific the deadlines.)

What follows here is a series of notes on policies included in the Annex. Not all topics are included (too
much!) but there are enough to give the reader some idea of the variety and unevenness of the list; it
appears to be something of a hastily assembled grab-bag. The numbers refer to the Annex pages on which
the details can be found.

POLICYMAKING, from page 1
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Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
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The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Close to beach, hospital
+ university. Organic
breakfasts + private
bathrooms. $40-$70

250-598-7015

Delia’s Shangri-La
Oceanfront B&B

Each luxury suite offers a
private entrance, deck, hot
tub, ensuite, fireplace,
satellite TV, microwave and
bar fridge.

1-877-629-2800
www.penderislandshangrila.com

360º Breathtaking 
Oceanfront Views

CAMPGROUND
In the filtered sunlight of an old
forest. 1o min walk via Mouat Park
trails to Ganges or 3 min drive.

Visa, Mastercard, AmEx

305 Rainbow Rd
Salt Spring Island
250-537-4346

gardenfaire@saltspring.com

Page’s 
Resort & Marina

Gabriola Island
250-247-8931

www.pagesresort.com

A D V E R T I S E !
View our rates

o n l i n e  a t :
www.islandtides.com

free mill tours
Crofton Division

Phone to book
(July and August)

250 246 6006

Ganges 
Campground

150 Leisure Lane
60 sites • RVS & Tents

Showers • Walk To Town

250-537-1210
www.gangescampground.com

CORBETT HOUSE
HERITAGE B&B

Pender Island, BC
Hop back in time—

peace and serenity in a 
turn-of-the-century farmhouse.

Phone Anne: 250-629-6305
or email: 

corbetthouse@cablelan.net

Old Point Farm Ltd is a land cooperative of 260 acres and
only 28 shareholders in a private, exclusive area. Share in miles
of shoreline, acres of walking trails, grassy meadows, and
dock. Site 13 includes its own 1.4 acre lot and a lovely 2,000
sq ft home with complete pottery studio. Offered at $890,000

Joan Combes, Broker/Owner  
phone 250.539.2121  fax 250.539.5567  toll free 1.866.539.2121

for other listings visit www.saturnarealty.com

SATURNA ISLAND REALTY

106 Winter Cove Road. Boater’s Dream! Beautiful low-bank
waterfront home with steps down to 175 ft frontage in protected
Winter Cove. Two-level 4,450 sq ft home with 5 bdrms /6 baths.
Exterior entries, kitchens and fireplaces on both levels. Moor in
front or join nearby Winter Cove Yacht Club. Offered at $880,000

Joan Combes, Broker/Owner  
phone 250.539.2121  fax 250.539.5567  toll free 1.866.539.2121

for other listings visit www.saturnarealty.com

SATURNA ISLAND REALTY

Photo: Mhora Hepburn

This strawbale home will be featured in Salt Spring’s first Eco-Home tour. 

Idling Away the Air on the Gulf Islands
Gordon Bailey

Eco-home tour debuts on Salt Spring
The Salt Spring Conservancy is hosting a new
kind of home tour, a Eco-Home Tour, on
Sunday, July 31. The tour offers a rare
opportunity to see 12 unique ecological and
sustainable homes. Technologies to see include:
rammed earth, hemp straw bale, cob, straw
bale, water-catchment, energy retrofit, solar and
greywater systems. The homeowners, who in
most cases built their own homes, will give
guided tours and explain the many cutting-edge
features incorporated into the home designs. 

On the tour is the Island’s first legally
permitted cob dwelling which has walls made
from sand, clay and straw, and insulation made
from recycled blue jeans; and two straw bale
homes, one made with hemp straw bales. Straw

bale walls are highly insulative (up to R40) and
sound proof. Other technologies on the tour
include an energy retrofit of a 1950s cottage
with a solar hot water system, water catchment
systems; and the use of beetle-kill pine and
recycled rubber tires for flooring. The homes
are packed with ideas to reduce energy and
water usage, and associated operating costs. 

The Sustainable Home Building Forum
kicks off the weekend’s events with a panel of
sustainable builders and architects on the
evening of July 30. 

For more info, see ‘What’s On?’, page 5, or
contact Karen Hudson at 250-538-0318
daytime (250-537-8565 evenings or weekends)
or  ssiconservancy@saltspring.com. 0

F
or the past four years I have been
attempting to get people to stop idling
their vehicles. When sitting in a BC Ferries

line-up with my window down on a hot summer
day, a car pulled in beside me and just kept its
motor running. The exhaust pipe was pointed at
my face; the noise from the running vehicle
carving into my nerves while I was trying to read.
Why would people keep running their vehicles?
Ah…Air conditioning…What a silly phrase when
you think about! In winter, it’s the heater!

Many people have grown up with a strong
mythical, misinformed, baseline regarding idling
vehicles. Actually some of it was accurate—for
older vehicles. But, the modern vehicle neither
needs to idle, nor is it good for it—it kills your car,
your pocket book, and, most importantly, our
environment! Consider the following:

• Modern vehicles need only 30 seconds of
idling warm-up - driving is the most effective
way to warm-up your vehicle.

• It is most energy/fuel efficient and healthiest
for your vehicle and the environment to turn it off
after 10 seconds of unnecessary idling.

• Idling your vehicle for 10 minutes a day
uses up more than 100 litres of gasoline a year.

• If everyone in Canada turned their car off
for 4 minutes, 1, 418, 802 litres of gas would be
saved. Five minutes of idling contributes 3,800
tonnes of C02 to the atmosphere in Canada.

• Idling your vehicle damages the cylinders,
the spark plugs and the exhaust system.

• Most children who live in large cities in the
developing world breathe air that’s the equivalent
of smoking two packs of cigarettes a day.

‘No Idling’ Bylaw Needed
If we were all to stop idling, the most powerful
impact might be on our attitudes. We, of
necessity, need to change our attitudes to our
environment in the broadest sense—but we
also need to attend to our close, surrounding
environments. North Vancouver, Chilliwack,
Mississauga, Toronto and many other
communities around the world have ‘No idling’
bylaws. Some of these arose out of the air
contamination surrounding fast food ‘drive-
thru’ lanes. 

A Fun Campaign
About two years ago, I came to a fundamental
realization. If the popular interest in our most
serious environmental concerns such as global
warming, forest degradation, loss of
agricultural land, adequate waste stream
treatment, etc. is to be widened, environmental
movements will have to embed their work
within humour. Humour, the downright funny
bone of the public, would have to be activated.
Rick Mercer’s TV ads ‘The One Tonne
Challenge’ are a beginning. BC Ferries could be
a thoughtful humorist’s playground!

My wife, Sue, and I put together a small ‘Stop
Idling Your Vehicle’ spoof violation ticket to
hand out to those who idle—especially at BC
Ferries holding lots. The federal government and
BEST (Better Environmentally Sound
Transportation) in Vancouver have active
campaigns to end idling. Rick Mercer may be the
key! But, we really have to do the work ourselves.
Most people haven’t even begun thinking about
turning off their vehicles.  

It’s interesting, modern people who are so
often enamoured by techno-fixes haven’t
availed themselves of the part that is techno-
fixed, i.e. modern vehicles neither need
excessive warm-up, nor are they damaged by
being turned on and off.  Why haven’t the
automobile companies alerted buyers to this
new-found environmentally friendly element
of their product?  Oil connections!   

It is funny that as people who are
increasingly trying to access ‘down time’—we
can’t see that idling our minds and bodies can
happen more effectively if we stop idling our
vehicles.  The humour of this may have to wait
for the creative dialogue between the ‘idler’ and
the ‘activist’ on the comedy stages. On these
rural islands, especially at BC Ferries line-ups,
the deterioration of our environments due to
extra white noise and the deterioration of air
quality really isn’t funny at all!  

Spoof idling tickets can be picked up at the
PICA market booth at the Pender Island
Farmer’s Market or from Gordon at
gbailey@capcollege.bc.ca. 0

Pender Islander wins 300-word
postcard story prize

L
eslie McBain of Pender Island won
second place, a half scholarship ($293
donated by Bolen Books), in the Victoria

School of Writing’s postcard story competition.
First place went to Talleen Hacikyan and third
place to Leah Rae. Here’s McBain’s mini-story.

‘Learners’
A tall girl in low slung jeans and sneakers
strides down a dry hillside to the two lane
blacktop. A manure laden wind blows at her
back, throws dust ahead of her, raising her
straight hair around her face. A small backpack
hangs off one shoulder.

A vehicle shimmers into view. The driver of
a Ford pickup notices her age, accelerates past
her. She lets the truck’s wake pull her around
and watches it recede into a mirage. The only
movement is the wind. She closes her eyes,
trying to conjure up a car. Finally, making its
ponderous way along the protracted curves of
the prairie highway, is a vintage black Buick
Electra, apparently without a driver.

The Buick creeps to a stop beside her. There
is a driver, a tiny sparrow of a woman, her silver
hair arranged in perfect waves. Her eyes move
from their vantage point between the horn and
the top of the steering wheel to peer at the girl.

‘Do you need a ride young lady?’
‘Yes please.’
‘Will you drive this big old thing? It’s too

much for me.’
‘I only have my learner’s.’
‘Never mind dear, you'll be fine.’
The girl drives the speed limit and the old

woman dozes, snoring softly, chin bobbing on
flat little chest. An unchanging landscape of
ripe wheat rolls by until finally a Shell appears
on the horizon.

‘Ma’am? Excuse me, ma’am…, the girl
touches the birdlike arm.’

‘Hmmff…oh! Oh, where are we?’
‘A Shell station. We need gas and I’m a little

hungry.’
They pull out of the station with a full tank,

orange juice and pretzels.
‘Oh, pretzels, this is such fun!’
‘Yeah, this is fun. Where are you going?’
‘I’m not sure. And you?’
‘Same place.’
They laugh, golden pretzel crumbs spraying

the air.

The winning stories can be read online at
www.victoriaschoolofwriting.org. 0

                                                   


